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Your County Paper THE BULLOCH RBRALD: FRIDA Y, SEPTEXBER 24, 1137
J I LUXURIOU�LY�NRRED
will be grven for the book. to be
FARM TO FARM COTTON SEED MAY BE bought. M r, Elhs urges everyone to
By BYRON DYER I DAMAGED BY WET WEAmER brlng' or send the books to be sold
One way of maklng profitable on this day without fall.
fields beautiful I. to plant the pecan I HIgh moisture content due to the Free school books WIll be furnish-groves 10 crotolaria, Mr. Homer heavy rains may seriously damage ed all pupils and it IS very necessary
SImmons has her entire grove in full I the germanatlon oC cotton seed unless Cor the pupils to emoll on the Clrst
blosaom now and expects this fIeld' farmers take steps to prevent this, day of school so that the number of
of .;heaut) to turn mto a profitable] County Agent Dyer said this week books that will be needed can be
pecan crop m 11136 I "One of the most serrous problems determined. The.e books WIll have
. If pastures hav to be brought I which the rainy season has caused to be ordered from the State De­along \\ ith increased liveatock
prO-I
has been the dIffIculty of sa, ang partment of Education,
duction P F Groover should con- good seed," the County Agent said, Mr. Ellis announces the facult)
tinue to have good whitef'aced cattle, "In many cases, the germination of as follows: MIss 1I1ary Gray, flr.t
and be uble to keep marketing top
I.eed
has been considerably damaged I grade, Miss CeCIle Brannen, secondhog3 at about 6 to 8 months of I>'"e bv the time the cotton reached the grade; Mra, W. Louis Ellis, thad
on his carpet grUBS and lespedeza gan I grade, Mrs. Paul N('-iith,. fourth
pastures. \ "Farmers can do a great deal to grnde: 1I1iss FIances Lee, fIfth
Brttt ....aron, a 4-H club boy, thinks
I
prevent 1I11Ur)/ to germluution by I glade, Mrs, Alvan Anderson, SIxthIt IS unwise to walt until you are old spreading the seed after they are grude; MISS Ollie Mae Jei mgan,
to stat t a good herd of cattle or g inned and stu r1l1g them until they I.eventh grade and high school Eng­
hogs. His young herd IS now glV1I1g I are thoroughly 'h l' If the seed are hsh; Mr. Robert A Wynn, principal
him some nice returns and IS only, sacked at the gill, the sacks should
I
and h igh school science and mathe
about two years old Young Brlttl be arrang'ed so as to PClIl11t circula- maucs: Ml. Guy T Gard, vocationexnects to save hIS heifers and let tion of air around them al agriculture: Mr. Guy T Gard
the herd continue to grow so that "If seed which contain an excess home economics
"he nhe IS ready to go to college 01 of moisture are put III to a large I MISS LUCIlle Blanneit IS now thr
to (almmg he WIll have a start pIle, they ale almost certaan to heat I home economIcs teacher at the Stll-
D B Lee says that the short cot- to the extent that gel manatlon
WIlli
Son HIgh school and Mrs J E Par­
ton ClOp and low pnce IS not wonY-1 be ("eatly Impalled 01 destloyed en- nsh has been taansferled to full
I11g him Durmg the spring and then I tile}\. tllllP. home economics teachCI atagHIn u\ July he saw that hiS hog "Plopm cale of planting seed now Portal.
• .-",r cIao had the best of cate and IS now I \\ ill nsllte hetteJ stcwds and Yields
I
MI' LOUIS extends an inVitatIOn to
111 POSItIon to put these on the mal-I next yeal" all pUlents and fllends of West SIdeket '\Ith less worry and expense School to attend the opemng day 111than he would have had WIth mOle The records of ,I MOllitTie packing
\ I I h h I ffcotton \ pl"nt (SWIft ,111(1 COIllI,any) from 01( el thlat t e se 001 mov ge.. 0. I' I to anot e) successfu school yem,RobbIe Belchel s,lys It IS profltuble May, 1936 to AIlIl , 1�37, show thath h G ,IIld WIth the some good coopelotlonto l)llsh ho!!'s With soybeans, 08t9,\76
pelcent of t e ogs which cor-
.... till oug-h the senool yea)
eatly c(\) n ,lIId peanuts Wh,le thlllk- gin farmCl s sold to th"t com pan {
Illg ove rthe cost of thc lecent tOil \\cte sold dllllllg the four monthB of
h b ht N b D b J d R. E_ A. PROGRAMhttel s he sold at t e show he roug I'
ovem er ccem 0.1, anuarv an (Contmued from Front Page)
out that he had othe, hogs that Feh,ua,y Records from other plants _
"ele fallowed nbout the sume tfmel wonld tell about the same StOll' olgam7.atlOn buys curaent at whol�- Im.mensely wearable new fitted
thIS Itttle was but he dId not care \ Glutt IIIg the mal ket for fOUl months sule pI Ices and retaIls It to the con- and swaggel sports -coats.
fOI them as closely ThIS glOup of 1
,lIld undel-supplYIng It for eIght IS
I
sumer•. The dIfference ,n the whole �:il'tly tailoled, warmly inter­,tuH \\elghed about 100 to 125 costIng GcoIglR farmets money Sta- sale pTice and the letml prace IS 1i11ed, rlchl funed, Twee<:s,
pounds and had con.umed about us I
tlStlC. of the Una ted States Depart- where the bOl1owed money WIll be fleeces.
y
much feed as the pr1ze \\ mnelS- ment of AgrIculture show that, for 11cpald from.whIch meant that they wele gOll1g to, the lu.t ten years, slimmer hog praces It wus further pOll1ted out that
cost hIm about as much agaIn as the: have a' eraged 1 1 2 cent. a pound the commIttee working on the plO-
PI" e Winner. to fll1lsh out. He I
hIgher than the wanter market. Ject doe. not wI.h to anterfere WIth
cleared more than $140 on the 10 The CORstal Platn ElCperiment a farmer getttng .atlsfactory cur-
head "l'tered tn the show. S�atlOn at 1'lfton has worked out rent from anv other source
I 8 succ�.8ion of grazing crops A large pOI tlOn of Bulloch countythat will keep hog. gOIng every IS now served by electrIC current.
1 da) In the year. Among the The ImmedIate sectIOn around States-
erop8 used in this feed',g system boro IS SCI veri, Brooklet, Portal, Reg-
nrc oat", soyheans, cowpea8, vel- Ister, Leefteld ,and NevIls communi-
vel beans, peanuts, corn and ties are also reCeIVing current
.orghum. With a :rear-round The only other mRtter dIscussed at
feeding program, farmer. ean thIS meetmg of the Chamber of
ma.ket their hog8 all throulfh Commerce was the meetang to be
the year and take advanlage of heli an Metter today at whIch time
the be.t mark�t pTlces. The Tlf- Dr Charles HOI ty WIll address far-
ton statIon or eounty agenib will mer. of thl••ectlon. It Ie believed a
be glad to map out thIS feeding I<lrge -delegatIon will attend from
sy.lent for interested farmers. Bulloch COU!ltv.
The fact that hog prices are stay­
ing In the higher bracket. I. one
reason why the Crop Reportmg Ser-
acre per year may be expected under IS equal to 1 1-4 cord..
vice estimates that only 399,000,000
. pounds �f peanut., will be harvestedmteaalve forest managefl\ent Where Another method of measunng f' d I' . ft' G th
for�st fIres occur or wh� e forest consIsts of .tackmg the wood m I'ells I In Ivestock on .egume hay and I
or nu • m eorgla IS year as
I�'"" , 6 feet hIgh F,ve pens Rle sup osed pastl1r� make cheaper gam. and sell comp:red
WIth 447,700 pounds last
management, lI1c1udmg ,t, lpg" IS, to contam 1 cord of \\ood bur th,s for more because of theIr extra,1 year. Hog prIces are up approxi-I,not now practiced, the artnu 'growth lis true only when the .tlck� of wood ,I qua"ty. I_ 1 mately 18. percent Over last y�ar'I'per acre IS collsl<\erably mu,ch less, are 6 mche. in dIameter, When . Peanut prIces are about the ...me. Iand may be as low as .3 to .4 cords stIcks 12 mches tn dJameter are used WIth exceptIOn of a sIx-year per-I Smce South Georgia's hog Industry \
per acre per year I there WIll be 2 COlds 111 5 pens COII- lod, 1916 thrOUgh 1921, when extra,1 depends on peanuts a. a baSIC fe�d,ABsummg an annual growth of .5, sequ.ntly, no tImber owner .hould OIdlllary lI1fluences .erved to In-I farmers with hog. and peanut. are.,ord per acre per year, the above sell IllS pulpwood based 011 measule crease GeorgIa'. corn acreage, the I fmdmg It more profitable to hog
fIgures mean that the 'seven pulp' by i'ens unless hIS word Is approxl- stllte this year IS harvestmg the lar-I clown-the nuts than It IS to dlv, and
mIlls would use each year the grow- mately 6 anches In dIameter gest corn crop In Its hIstory I
sell them. It's Just a case of peanut.
th 011 2,630,000 acres. Inasmuch as' BIg Slacks Pay
, The anfluenre. that gave Georgia bemg' wOlth more In the hog than
these mIlls WIll procure theIr pulp-' It IS anterestang to 1I0te that 120
SIX .tralght yeals WIth a corn crop \
an the shell
wood from FlorIda or South Carohna SIX mch .tlcks are reqUIred to make
In e' cess of this year'. tndlcated Arthur Gannon, of Athens, the
as wei las GeorgIa It I. probably a cor" and only 30 twelve anch .tacks YIeld
of 49,428,000 bushels were: exten8ion serHce poultryman,
more correct to .tate that the annu-' Therefore, less tIme WIll be consumed f,r.t the World War and next the has made arrangemet1c.. to aup­
al growth on approxImately 1,250,-
I
and labor co.ts WIll be smaller In the
"boll weevil." I ply record �ooks to a fetV poul-000 WIll come from GeorgIa. ThIS felhng and buckIng of the I GeorgIa farmers responded gener- try raIsers In each CoOunty who
does not meall that thl. area WIll be trees ar�er I ousll'
to the cry thllt "Food WIll Wan 'I Are interested in keeping recordseut clear every year bl,lt that an I After 8 tre I 12 h The Wal," and ancldenttlly to the on theIr flocks. Poultry raIsers', e s me es or mOl e t h h t f Th h t t j' th .amount of, I"ood equal to thQt whIch In dIameter at 4' 1-2 feet above the I Ig wal- Inle praces or corn. ey I w 0 wan 0 .00n IS proJect,has grown on the area over a perIOd ground, accordIng to present market I produced bumper corn crops an 1916, should see theIr counly agent at.oJ Olle year wHi be cut. The above condItIons the owner suffers a loss to 1917, 1918, and, because of post- once as the record hooks. may be
..f,g\Ullli represent 4 percent of the cut for pulpwood A••umlng a value I "81 demand, In 1919. In 1920 and
obtainlld only throguh hIm. The
_tolCllt laruIs of GeorgIa 'of 50c d tu project starts October I. It IS
J t t F I I per cor 5 mpage for pull'-\1921 the bol Iweevll began commg to not limIted to any size flock and.por an ananCla Iy wood as compared WIth $300 er, • The ,economIC Importance of th,s I thousand fOI- sawtan b 12 Ph' Ge�rgla on a large scale. Olte chicken8 do not have to be
'tremen4..... W1lume of wood can bel tree WIll hrtng 12 1 �_ efr,
a
I ancdl
1 armcI., dlGcouluged at early ef- purebred.
-"" or pu pwoo f t- ttl th I dapproXlmated by applyang the f,gure' and 27c for sawttmber (down to a 5 /1 0 0, con ro e weeVI, turne -----�fOf $1:00 p.... cord as the valuatIon of anch top) I rom co,ton to corn As method. of TOBACCO ACREAGE '
pd'fwooH This fJgure was recenUy! Naval Stores Value I
flghtang the weevtl were devolepd,1 LIMI�S ARE SETestabiis' ed by the U S Fore.t
ser-I
Ten anch longleaf aud slash pill
the corn acreage dropped and the I Tobacco grower. WIll be anterest- I
"ice a. a mtnimum prIce ,for pulp- trees have a defanlte value for nava� co:ton acreage weut back to normal ed In a.creage hmlts establtshed bywood stumpage In ttmber sales on, stores and thIS should b'e' conSIdered 1-' .nd
above. I the AgrIculture Department for theirNattonal Forest land Thl. means an 1 before .uch trees are cut for pul _ 1 he average per acre yaeld of corn 1938 crop under the aepartment'sJncome of approxImately $1,250,000, wood They may be chIpped fol" gu;nl,n GeorgIa I. 1I0thmg to bllng about I conservatIon prog"am,per y�ar to ,the ttmber owners of I at 4c pe: face per year over a perIod For the last 10 years, the yaeld per I Secretary Wallace set fouy'speclal
<GeorgIa. , for 5 years. At the end of tltIs per-I ate has averaged about 9 1-2 bUSh-II "goals" for tobacco farmers, as wellj..1:At • the tpl'eSent time no new. prmt Ilod th,s operation Inay be repeated e s. as dIfferent payment rates for stay-
lit� from southern pines, but au- 'I by chlppmg on the other SIde of the
Th,s year, however, WIth a good ing withan these "goal."
tborities agree that It IS only a mat� tree, glvmg n total Income of 40c growInl:( season, coupled With male! Thr acreage IUOIts, compared With
:teT of tIme betore such WIll happen.! per tree over a peTlod of 10 yeurs. corn follpwmg legumes becau.e of averages fro m1928-1937 are a. fol­
Although only longleaf and slash \ At the end of thIS tIme the tree may t�e TrIple A program, the average lows'
�ine8 are useful for the naval stores then be sold for pulpwood 01" for )'1eld
IS expected to be about 12 bu.h-I Flue cured, 840,000 to 880,000 &C­
iDdwltry, all of Georgia'••'X c.m-: sawllmbel J els to the acre. It's that Increase an re.; 924,000 ncres. Burley, 480,000
mercially Important pme. are sUlt- \ An Important conSIderation In tbe
the YIeld per acre that I. glvmg to 500,000 acres; 39:,000 acre•. F,re'
able fs>r pu1p\fooc1 harvesting of pulpwood is the fact Geolgla a great corn crop I cured and dark aIr cured, 170,000 to
:the DiVISIon,"'! ,]IlOl'eBtry does not that thlljmngs offer an excellent 1180,000 acre., 231,000 acres. CIgaradvocate, as ;. -general practice, clear II source of materIal for pulpwood, i e.
- Speakang of bumper crops. fIller and bmder, 85,000 to 90,000
cutting standG for pulpwood, but re- down to a 4 lOch mlllmlUm d,mmeter GeorglR's mdlcat('d oats crop tliis I acrcs; 98,000 , I
commends the use of thuntlngs, work lIt I. a recogmzed fact that the thm- )
ear of 7,898,000 bushels i. the 1 If the andlvldual gruwer staysout :turpentme t�ee_, poorly fanned I mg of dense stands, leavmg around largest smce 1922. I w,th,n hIS hmlt aSSIgned by natIOn
treeo lind trees of undesirable .pecles.' 200 to 400 crop trees per acre, in h,s anvestment from the saie of the ai,
state and county agricultural ad­
Thllln �g not only bring an mcome,' crease. the dla'l'eter growth on the thmmngs and at the .ame tIme he J. Ju.tment umts, he wl,I,1 be paId for
but, if handled properly, benefIt' the wood lot or forest. Thus the Itmber l takIng .teps to Improve his stand of "n,,"mal average YIeld on each acre
torellk-hence their impllrtaDce in owner may get\ an early return oa timher. ' within the goal.
CUrrent Development Of P�per industrY 1,-
_.
WlTB THE COUNTY AGENTS
ls Of Great Interes t To Tunber Owners BYRON DYER - ELVIE MAXWELL
TremendoUl;& VOlume of Wood·
Pulp Needed � Important
EconomieaUy
West Side School
(Continued from Page 1)
connection WI�h pulpwood cutting.
Method. of Harvesting
In order that the timber owner
may be able to gam the most money
Of gloeat Interest to the timber for hIS timber it IS Important that
owners in Georgia I. the current de- he know something of the met�ods
velopment of the pine and paper in- of harvesting and marketing a crop
dl!stry There are now seven mills trees. Pal ticularly is this true an Ithe,
actunlly In 6peratlon or definately case of pulpwood. Before selling
planned for operation m Georgia and pulpwood stumpage he should cer­
Flonda Although only two of these tamly know both the basis of meas­
mills are actunlly located within the ure to be used and also the unit
state of Georgta-c-thesa bemg at nnce that he WIll � paid There are
Brunswick and Savannah-the other two generally accepted means of
mills are so located that a largo measurmg pulpwood, namely, (1)
percentage of their wood supply will tho standard cord and (2) the unit
come from Georgia A standard cord of pulpwood IS a
'These seven mills wHen operatlng stack of 4-foot sticks 4 feet high
at capucity, will require 1;265,000 and 8 feet long, or 12 cu ft A unit
COlds of wood per year. On most of of pulpwood IS a stack of 5-foot
the pine forest lands WIthin the state sticks 4 reet high and 8 feet long,
an annual growth of one cord per or IGO cu ft. In other words a umt
•
l'ulpwood 'being transported flom I. carried to {''',\s
tho woods by truck Pulpwood bolts by raIl It IS shIpped m cars of 10
are 6 ft. long and must be 4 Inches cards each at varymg rate. for "ar­
or over In dIameter at t.he .ma1l end 10US dIstances (Courte.y of U. S.
(Cuurtesy o( U. S. Forest Service).) Forest ServIce).
WOLF!
FOX!
BADG�R
PERSIAN 1
AND OTHioJR WANTED FURS
Statesboro's Finest Ladies Store
Ned to Tea Pot GriHe
l'"ore.unr.e\3 (,; ;r.e ('••iShlJl
To Guyot of France must go the
credIt for concelvmg the altshlp
when an 1784 he publtshed a propos­
al to bUIld an egg-shaped balloon
the length of whIch .hould exceed
It. heIght General Meusnaer, al.o
of France, was the first to intro­
duce small bags, or ballooneta, 111
the envelope, forerunners of the 1188
cells. -, .
�� I .............-,.."""" • _
, SlioWn here i. the new 1937 Dodge half-ton pick-up. This CElf
, is tqWpped with. body that is 72 inches long, 47� inches wide'
,and 17 inches high, which permits plenty of space for the hau!- i'ing .ofbulky I"el'". This model is popular in such fields as plumb-
ing, farm �" "1.1 cc<n':ra-::tine, hardware. produce, el�ctrical t
and generel .,onuae'· " j
INVEST wHh SAF.ETY(
and Prosperity
Our investor's funds are safely at work • • • secured
by many modem homes ••• and earn regular divi·
'\'
dends derived from home loans.
, /,
THE COMMUNITY BENEFITS FROM
EACH HOME LOAN DIRECTLY:
'.
Local merchants sell the materials, supplies and
fW'llishings, and local labor l'eceives the major por­
tion of each home·loon dollar in its pay envelope.
Investors receive safety and profit for theil' funds
• • • Borrowers secure a S()und and pr.!ctical home
loan ••• the community gets a real lift toward pros­
perity •••
WHE�, YOU INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE
For mformatlOn see Mrs
Jessw 0 AverItt, ASSistant
Secretary, at AverItt Broth"
ers Auto Company.
AN,!)' LOAN A,$SOCr'A1!IOl'f
° OF STATES'BORO
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent
,··,,:'·TH·E BUI..;L·od,H B·ER·At
I I 1 I,1'. I I ( , • � �
•
, I
i" Di1DICATED to, THE PROGRESS OF SToATBSBOIlO AND"BULLOCH "COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
Burton Ferry Route To Go Blue Devils Defeat VidalaFirst Time In Seven Y'ear.
'Thro11ah Business Section ;� �:::ES�:��;�!::8 'DIDIIES SCORES IrIED� AND BUSNIESS MEN UU1 IU ILft
ALONG NORTH AND i 1200 HOGS SOlD AI ?,,!�:dS:�O��a�::;rl�:
���h::: PASS PI BAIl I. 12,484 BALES COTTON GINNED \ , for lupportlng the BULLOCH HER- 800R DAMWITO SEPTEMBER 18 ALD in makiq It po_Sible for the ",VOII.,SOUTH -MAIN STREETS A�:" :�heBDe!��::�� o���:� WEEKLY LIVESTOCK ���;S�::�u�h���O: ��:,,;!,:a:�
AND PARRISH STREET merce, Bureau of Census reports AUCTION TIDS WEEK
vertisement. Thll proves to us that
II that there were 12,484 bales of the merchants are expre88lng a wlll-
colton ginned In Bulloch county lngne.. to aupport 'h,gh school ath-
from the crop 0' 1937 prior to PRICES UNUSUALLY GOOD WITH letles
September 16 a. compared with TOP HOGS RUNNING FROM 'fne team aplrlt thia year, we be-
15,798 bales ginned to September $11.15 TO $11_35 A HUNDRED, heve, Is such that the people of..l. .
---
Statesboro mIght "ell be proud or' Til. the fIrst time In seven years16, crop of 1936. AND CATTLE MARKET STEADY.
their accomplishments ao a result Oil
the Statesboro Blue Devils defeated
Accordang to an official report AND STRONG,
the support behind them.
the Vidalia High Indians, in Vidalia,
released by the crop reportmg HARVIN MULKEY AT Our gail Is a football championship last FrIday to the tune of 7-0. ItAccordmg to a statement made board of agliculture an Athens, a The cotton market slump was tem- at the cloae of this present season. waa the first tlme In three yea..., that
here thIS week by Mr R P Norrts, probable production
of 1,321,000 pOlarlly forgotten here thIS \\eek ROTARY ON WINNING YoU( support by your presence at Stateaboro has been able to score aLocatmg Engmeer, the Burton Ferry bales of cotton of 500 pounds each when falmers of Bulloch and adJom- all home game. can helll make this touchdown against tile Vidalia In-IS andlcated for GeorgIa thIS year. ang counties sold over 1200 hogs and
\
dians
loute wll hun through the heart of Opllllons vary as the probable 220 cattle at hvestock auctaons PrIces tAnO ESSAY PRIZE pO.Alble Co�ch Teasley of VIdalia sentthe Statesboro buslllis. sectIOn I "roductlon for Bulloch county Es- wer� unu.ually good f"IU C }oJ WOLLETT, SlIot. eleven light and inexperIenced men
The announcement was made up- timates rangmg from 19,000 to With top hogs [11l1nlng from $1115\ against the much heavier and moreon the receIpt of a letter dated Sep- 24,000 bales have been made. to �1l35 a hundred pounds and the I'EACHEnS COLLEGE STU DENT I LIVESTOCK SUPPLY experIenced boys of Coach "Snag"tember 21, from Mr E. A. 1.0!.'bU, cattle market steady to .tlong farm- WINS $400 l'IUZE IN ESSAY Johnson. The Vldallia team, despiteHIghway DIVISIon Engmeel 0' the er, le,iped a hnlvest an the two I CONI'EST HELD BY AMEIUCAN AND DEMAND POINTS the odds that hey were up against,SIxth dlv,.,on, Savannah, to MI :-Ior- GRANn JURY DRAWN sales. I BAR ASSOOIATION; TALI{S TO showed a wondelful sphit and a lotTIP ThA_ lettel stated that the hlgh-" The Bulloch Stock Yard, Tuesday. 1l01'AIUANS of fight In holdm(!, the Blue Devils
��; 1::���:�le��t �:: d;���:d ��;�;�:� FOR OCTOBER TERM �o�; ���U!f5:t�:gS'1�ndth:5 B��:!�� i At It. legUII:I Monday luncheon TO GOODICONDITION to ;heon:I::U�e":.�: I��:e touchdown
Statesbolo, thlougn South Ma" Yards has bep.n IIIcreastllg each Il"eetlllg thIS week the Rotary Club came in the .econd period 88 a re-Street, North Maan Street and lilast SUPERIOR COURT week, and thl. week farmers recelv- h ald MUI"1n Mulhy, the wanner of PRICE OUTLOOl{ FOR 1938 VERY l-ult
of·a pass from !I. A. Cone to
P'Irrlsh Street. ed good prIces for all grades of cat- the $400 offeled by the Amellcan GOOD, COUNTY AGENT DYER Gene L. Hodge•. This play put the
Th,s deCISIOn come. after cons(der- tie Prices were ul.o hIgher on all B,1t' .... ssoclatlon fot the best essay POINTS OUT; TOTAL I'OUNDS bali in a scormg poaltlon. On the
able anvestlgatlon of the two propos- JULY TERM BULLOCH SUPERIOI! glades of feeder pig. WIth barIJecU', On the ConstitutIon. ()Jo' HOQII FOR COMING YEAR Ine�t: palv, J. A Cone, drlvlnll1_haa;d,ed route for tbe h,ghway, the other COUR I' BItOUGH'I' TO CLOSE; hogs sellang u,nu�ually well Numller Mr. Mulkey IS a semor at the WILL BE SMALLER, I arried the ball to the two.yard. Une_belllg along Zetterower Aven"'e. WILL NOT OFFICIALLY AIl- one hos brought from 11.00 to 11.15, Teucher. College and IS the .en'lor \ Davis Barnes, the powerful full-
On Augu.t 24, State E:a!!'neer JOUI!N UNTIL OCTOBER 12. accolding to quahty, barbecue pIgs class �epreentatlve on the stuaent Flom the supply side the prIce
OUl'jbaCk,
smashed the center 01 die line
Verner VISIted Statesbolo and Bul- sold from $1000 to $10 50 a hun- councIl. HIS home IS I In Pompano, look for hogs is very favorable for to score. _ He repeated the pillY for
lOch county to ,,;vestlgate the loca- After having been tn ses.,on sance d,e'l, feeders from $900 to $1200 Fla Last yeal he was the president 1938, County' Agent Byron Dyes th� extra poh!t and the score wa.
tlon of the Burton Ferry loute the fourth Monday m July, the July There \\as 8 good demand for sows of the JUl1l01 class He IS mllJormg points out. Total pounds of hogs
I
Statesboro, 7; Vidalta, 0,
through the CIty. At that tlm� he term of Bulloch SuperIor Court "a. an.1 pIgs I In SOCIal .cience. marketed during the marketIng year Statesboro elected to kicllOCf to the
st11dle" both the proposed routes brought to a c1o.e here Monday naght '\ .... t thPo Statesboro Lwestock Com- In addressing the Rotalians lIlr. which begms October 1 WIll prob- Vidalia Indiana and after three ,playabut WIthheld a statement as to whlcn though Judge W,lllllm Woodrum an- miSSIon Company, Wednesday 800 Mulkey descrIbed h,s "rltang the es- ably be somewhat smaller than an the IndIans were forced to kick. The
would be selected. WhIle he was here nounced that he would not offICIally hog. and 135 head of cattle were .ay It contained 4,000 words and the preceding marketing year From Blue Devil. put the ball In plaY. on
It was learned that the Scra".n adjourn the court untIl October 12. sold as many fanners reported good was maIled to the contest dIrectors the demand SIde, everything polnt8 tho midfield marker and. drpv., to
county commIssioners were expectmg Durang the week that the court sale,s. The pIg market was the best last AprIl. He had no word of It un- toward a sItuation in early 1988 the ten yard line, only �o lose the
to clo.e a cotnract WIth the State ran In July lind the week and a day seen here thIS year WIth Frank Up- tIl he was notified by telegram last somewhat more favorable than in ball on a fumble.
•
HIghway Department to build the that the recessed term ran i1,1 Sep- church of Atlanta and 'M. H_ Hogan I week thnt he had wpn the first prize earlv 19J'7. Vidalia, In the thard' quarter,fIlls and approaches at the Braar tember, over twenty civil matters I repreMenting the White Provlalon of $400. The contest was announced Indications are that there will be
Creek bridge site. The contract for were handled and as many crIMinal I hIgh bIdders on the �ood hog,. ,Row. and was opened la�t Defember; I�.j,." ten(t,tncy for ,��� �Q Ih,,\�.bae
blocked au' attem'pteq kr,et-by Cone:
th" Savannah' riveY bridge' ":.bas al�- ca�e"', tjled':"'ltI .AJulf.i besldea his- elr�oue."co\1�of eutitlmllf-pfr_8¢. 'w� o'ii�"Oil"tti .11' stinleit.. 'II+<iteath- r spring pig.r T&r'�tlnl'1ifJlti;';�·�. , .' ." " ,. ,
ready Ii'een let and work IS now un- charge to the Grand J�IY, Judge I vannah, sold 7 No.1 hogs Crom his ers colleges In the United·t States. corn and fattening to heavier than'lon StatutiOro'. 15 y.rd;Jhfe,lIi til.
der way.
WoodlUm heard fIfteen dIvorce cases I Bulloch county fa�m for $11 20 a The .ubject on \\ hich the essay had nveroge weights. ThIS del8)' In mar
I
pail'S they made a first doWJI with
Mr. NorrIS stated that the .tate on the openmg da)' of court Of thIS hundled. A.- W. Robertson sold 13 to be written "liS "How �nd .to What ketang will hold mony hog8 off the only four )'ard. to go for a touoh­
WIll use practIcally the same locatIon lIumbel mne WeJO second. verdicts. No 1 hogs for $11.30 a hundred. Extent the Rlgh�. alld Llbertie. ,of faP and early wlllter marlwt. down, With the next play the Blue
as the one laId out by a survey in The July week of Superior Court Arthur BUllce sold 10 No 1 hog. for the Indlvldaul are Protected Under With hog production on the up- Devils stiffened thell' def_ aud
1928. He stated that most of the was devoted almost enttrely to the $11 20, W I. HUl'\'gm. sold 27 bar the Constltutlton." trend, marketings during the next \ the Vidalia Indiana failed to orack
rIght-of-way has been .ecured to the tl181 of crlmanal cases, includang t,,� becue pigs for $12.10 a hundred, R. When Mr. Mulkey decided to enter year wliI be reduced In order to pro- I the brick wall presented by the Blue
Ogeechee rIver, except a few places murder cases. The l'Cce.sed week
til J Kennedy sold 11 No. 1 for $lUIS, the conte.t, he stated that he work- VIde plenty of breeding stock. The Devils. Vidalia threatened again late
In the rIver swamp. SeI,temper was devotel! to ciVIl mat- F. A. Baggett .old 8 No. 1 �or I ed contanuousl� on the subject. He ImmedIate effect of far';'ers' plans In the fourth quarter only to lOBe
All the fIeld work has been eom- ters WIth a few crIminal matter. be- 311.20 a hundred, lind W H. SmIth I began by readll1g all the avaIlable to ancrease pIg production next the ball 0", downa.
pleteed to the rIver except 'fOI a small Ing
handled the last two days. sold 9 No 2 for $1085 a hundted.
!lI1fOrmatiOn
he c�uld secure on the sprlllg is a holdlr.g back of breedang Coach Johnson ltated that the
sectIon whIch ha sbeen heid upcause rhe July term :"111 hardly be con- subJect. He rematlled out of school stock whIch would ordmarily be mar- Blue Devils should have won the
of hIgh wate!'. It I. expected that
cluded when the October I term is B. H. RAMSEY JI! .. IS ELECTED for a period working on Jt and fmlsh- keted now. game by a much larger score. Th.
thIS ,will be completed an the near
scheduled to convene, the fourth PI!ESIDENT OF SOPH .\ ed the final manusrrip lust before Some of the lar(!,er I'Bckers now team failed to show the cooperationfuture All the pian. are about com- 'Monday in October Grand jurors CLASS AT T. C_ Anrll 1. He read excerpts of hIS 'an GeorgIa have predIcted to the that a more matul'(, team ahows. bu�plete drawn for the Octoller term are A. ,,,ssa� before �he club farm agent, unofficially, that the he stated that that will come later
The Bulloch sectIOn of the Burton
E. Temples, J. E. Hodges, W. E 1I1e-\ B. H. Ramsel' Jr was elected' John West Johnston, who IS aldang bulk of the present hog crop would In the seaoon. The teama timilyr,
Ferry route from Sylvanaa.to States- Dougald,
Bruce R Akms, J. L. Mat-I preSIdent of the Sophomore class of I Coach Smith with the football team not sell as cheap n. in the past mar- tackling and blocking lack the f!ni.
boro has beell compl�ted and WIll re- hew.,
J. G. Watson, Joseph Wood- the Teachers College during the I was
a guest of the club. ketlng 8eason. IndIcation. are they ?hed that makes uT- a powerful lICor·cock, Dan G. Lanier, L. O. Rushing, I t a
qUIre very htlle additltonal work chapel hour FrIday. Mr. Ramsey was i _ _ do not expect hogs to drop below ,8 ng �
m
The contract for the brIdge over the
Erne.t L. Womack, E C. Oliver, A.
electod to the vacancy made upon I H. L,
KENNON TO ASSUME per hundred at no tame during the It IS expected that .. the season
o 'eeehee raver has not been let. It
R Clark, C. B. Cail, James M. SmIth, the faIlure of Buck Ranley to return! ACTIVF. MANAGEMENT OF heavy movement. With the establish- progresses the team will find them-w:. learned that the route WIll cro.s Frank W. Hughes, S D. Groover, R. to the college th,s fall Those noml- DARRY'S LUMBER MILL ment of packing plants In Georgls Relves working with the _moothnessL Lanter T E D.,es, Jame. F fit •• '. a at f Bluethe rIver at Dover about 400 feet be- 'D L L J h B nated and III the race agalllst Ram- Mr. H L Kennon, former fIeld by all the larger packang fIrms the 0 as ,,_I - ggreg Ion 0
h b d
Brannen, an . allier, 0 n. J h BI h d A I t II ted It' J DeVIls.low t e present rl ge. E\rerett, Walter M. Johnson, E. S.
sev w?re 0 n Rnc ar I pp mg, repreentatlve of the Reconstruc IOn usus Y conges conI 1 IOn In anu-
W d r. C D ht B F P rt I and BIll Mcleod of Cuthbert. Fanance Corporettlon, hDS assumed arv and FebrualY mav be relteved.
-----------
00 s.... aug ry, . 0 - -
Mrs. Dr. Mlrmm Foy Waters of
el and Lester E Branllell The race for VIce president WIll the managershIp of F W Darby OSCAR M. ISRAEL IN NEW Prl"mHIOve Baptl°stsSavannah IS vlsltml!' B H Ram.ey Traverse Jurors called for Monday I
be a runover lIext week bet:,'een Lor- Lumber Company. YORK FOR I!ENETTES
and relatIves III Statesboro thIS of the October term nre' Clarence
rmne Brockett of Bambrtdge and Th,s announcement was made sim- Mr Oscer M. Israel left here Sat- -Churches To Holdweek. M Graham, R. BUle NesmIth, Har- BIll McLeod The VIce pre.,dency ultaneous WIth Mr. Kennon's re.lgna- urday nagh\ to go to New York,
ley L. Akms, Wesley Mancey, W E
was left vacant when Johnny Hanes tlOIl to the R F. C where he .will JJurchase ladles ready
Deal, L C. Nesntlth WIlbur L. Ca-
of Grlffan dId not return to school Mr Kennon came to Statesboro to 'vear for Renettes dress shop. Mr. Annual Associatloons�n, Frank Woods, Fred D Beasley, Dabner Groover was defeated for WIth the closang of the Bank of Israel WIll be awa) abouU ten days
Don W Brannen, J Hudson WIlson, nomanatlOn, by
MI8S Brockett and Statesboro and, since that date, has
T E. Deal, RobbIe Belcher, Joe S
McLeod an the pTlmary. played- an actIve pal't an the succe•• - The Umted States Imported 253,-
HarVIn Mulkey, WInner of the es- f I I d t" f th t b k H 000 bales of cotton 111 the ) ear end-Brannen, J. Dan Lamer, � Frank uJ JqUl a Ion 0 a an e came
lng WIth July but "hIS cotton \\as Vlr-L 0 I G II! MII- say contest of the AmerIcan Bar As- here frvm A"del, and aCter h,s asso-
'
Bro" II, James . ea, eo
Quatde- socmt'on, was elected student counCIl caatlon \V Ith the Bank of Statesboro tually
all long staple needed by
IeI', W D Anderson, ,1 � Hanton, representatIve for the senIor class, moved he ..... Smce then he and Mrs. .pecmlt)' manufacturer. to .utlple-baull1, C. H Zi'.ett, J..
defeatmg MISS 1I1ar;orle Maddox And I Kennon nave takfn an actIve part 111 ment certatn quahttes not found m
(Continued to Page 8) Benjemtn Jones. I the vanous activities of the city domestIc cotton.
LOCATION DESIGNATED IN LET­
TER FROM DIVISION ENGI­
NEER E. A_ LOGAN TO LOCAT­
ING ENGINEER R. p, NORRIS
D;\TED SEPTEMBER 21.
THE TEAM LACKS THE FINISH
THAT LAST YEAR'S BLUE DS.
VILS HAD; COACH JOHNSON
SA YS 'mAT TIME WILL HELP
TEAM_
The Lower Canoochee Primitive
Baptl.t A.soclation composed of the
PrImItive churches of Candler, Chat­
ham and Bulloch counties will" hold
='!!!::::;;;;;;;iii:Iits elghty-mnth annual session - in
Brooklet, Tuesday. Wednesday. ,and
Thursday, October 6, 6, and 7, :with
the Brooklet Primitive Baittist
Dr. London Resigns
As Head Of Division
Of Arts At College
EIGHTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES.
SION 0 FLOWER CANOOCHEE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST ASSOCIA.
TION OF BULLOCH, CANDLER
AND CHATHAM OHURCHES.
TO ACCEPT THE DIRECTORSHIP
.OF TRADES AND INDUSTRIES
IN' STATE OF MISSISSIPPI.
lVl�:� �f ��!:na�O�h""';'''::'�'' �r ..:...._..._._.:...��.�.�...!.�..�!.!��.!2'!..�!.�:::.�!f.!:..��.�!.�diedlege has tendered IS resIgnatIon 0 Wednesday, plans for hghtang the I to total 60,000 watts. These hghts ed the ntght games WIth more en- tton. Coach Johnson stated that hePr.esident MarVIn S. Pittman, to ae-
football on t"e MuniCIpal Ground would be mounted on 11 poles appro- I thusiasm than the afternoon ,games, beheved that the three games thatcept the dIrectorshIp of Trades and
were submitted to Mr C. E Wollett, xlmately fIfty feet above the field I because of the feelmg that they we""
he had scheduled away (,rom home
IndustrIes 'n the state of,1l1Issls.'ppl. bo N fhit k t f th could be transferred to be played
Dr. London came to the college two superantendent of the States
ro tne 0 t e po en would have four not a 109 Ime away rom elr
years ago. He has become well known 1Iigh
school. 'I;he plaps were drawn reflectors each and the other two I busaness. More people attended the I �e�, :r the event the facld could be
<lver the state in hIS fIeld and his and .ubmltted by engineers of the poles would have two lights each.
I
game.. I
Ig te tn tl�e, thus glvang SIX
,
f Georgia Power Company. and are I
The pole. would be �et about 18 feet There IS ; mov�ment 0';' foot to games th�t nught be played fromd�monstratlon of the set-up 0 a
based on the hght;ng systems gener- from the side lines on each side of attempt to secure enough funds by which addlttonal rev..nUe could be ap-general shop in Savannah last sprmg d hid h f hilt
attracted mu�h attenlton HI. dutIes ally adopted by high school gridtrons ,
the fIeld and about 70 feet apart. local subscnptlon to un erwrlte tel P I. on t e .0Rt 0 t e msta a Ion
1 1I118Slssi i WIll be two-fold, as Feehng the need of a hghted f,eld I In aln mtervlew WIth Coach Snag \ 1I1.tallatlon of hght. 011 the fi�ld at There can be fio doubt that suchn PPT ad dId t so that a greater number of the
peO-lJOhnson
and Supermtendent Wollett the MUniCipal Plavground. It IS hop-l an Improvement on the local fIeld,It rector of r es an n us rles 'I b d f't If Th
f i did t pIe of Statesbbro might attend the It was learlled that 111 a survey made i ed th::.t when the movement I. ac-I cou d e rna e Lo payor I se. •.,.t:tdMPro�esso� °Staten uCstrllla e uca Ion games of the Blue Devils a request of more than eIght high school fIelds, \ tually .taned that the necessaey artitngement of, the lights make itat IBS18S1pp. 0 ' ...... r �
P.
.
d t d was made of the Georgia Power Co all bgitted, It was found that addl-I funds mny be raIsed an time that the: possible to convent them to use on "'round church n.arP.resldent Ittman announce 0 av J • I, � '."1 - .' ti ... I d h h II h "��'i t II d f th '1 t tili if 'b II iI nUt d d the ,:.
that Kenneth Brown, who has been to furnlsn. an
e&timate of the, cbst. o.a alten ance at t e nig t games, g tjI c!ln "" ns a e or e' 8J' J!\ so II Ip 011 ,!rtnJr
eachm fello\\ at Oh,o Statel:>nl- AccordJng to_ t�e I).la!,s submItted trye ,�ore th.Rn paId f?r the co.t of thp [three games"on th? home fIeld The SUntm�r. BrunSWlrk, Jesup, Griffm'f in'lI t t hg b dd d th J jeo.t
'1Il'�un at.¥"6xjmat.ely $2.�0� llghlln-g svstem·ln two years. Coach- representBtlVl!� of the power'l�om-IJ1lavcro},�sl'and '1ther oVlj'ts, not mu� (nvelSI y, as een a e m e ef Th�h6h�"pririt
....all. for fort�t and .uperintJndent.·of these hIgh 'I "any .tated t1'at It: !Would take libout 'ger titan St��ro, IightAid _ _'�_""'
� -"�_
, \
.. .:; <� ,., �
" v l�" , ... , , ,r.'J. lit
(Continued to p.age 8) ,f1ect c, '1(1i! 1,500 watt 11 h'l.ls .ti\ted that he People attend-, foubweel!s tOJ coml!1ete the m���M.it�llld&-J.�hy, ca t rates J ..,� .. � Hr.l .;.�__�� l-o- .. ' .I. ...,. .-\ ".V-;. '" l ,)i'- \;,: fj � � 1I,l\.1 'ft �. """> :, � ... I"" ,
I��
church a. hoot.
The offlc al delegation from the
Brooklet cliurch to sit in bu�ines8
counCIls and to aosist U1 the deli­
berations of all busmeN m�tter. are
W Lee, IIIcElveen, J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. Fehx Parri.h and J. e. Pree·
THE BULLOCH HERALD
"Your County Paper"
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Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
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I'BO'fEeT WOODS FRO. FlaB
A tree wll1 make a million matchM-a match wtn
destroy n million trees
Take no chances with lIS'hted matches, tobacco,
brush or camp tires.
Foreet deets-uctlon Ie quick-forest I'rowth slow.
Burned timber Pill'S no wagea.·
When tire Is dlecovered put It out It you can. Oet
help It YvU need It
ARE YOU PRACTICING PREVENTION AND
FORIlI!T PROTECTION?
GROW TIMBER-IT PAYS!
THE GI\EATER GOOD FOR THE
GREATER NUMBER
With the announcement that the Burton
Ferry Route will run through the heart of
the business section of the city of States­
boro there should be much rejoicing.
There can be no doubt of the benefit to be
derived from a Federal highway through the
business section of a city the size of States­
'1 .. boro; with no lari0 weekly payroll ... where
-
the income of the l'esidents of the county is
of a seasonal nature and upon ",hleh the
life-blOOd of StateSbol'O depends. Tobacco ip
the summer, cotton in the fall, livestock, to
a certaip extent, seasonal, and other erops
that require seasons before they can be real­
Ised as caah.
,�, In talking with a great nU'mber of the
city's leading businessmen we learned that
the general opinion, before the announce­
ment of the location of this route, was if
. the route were to be locattid through a resi­
dent section it would set back an already
thriving �d es�illished ,busine,a I18Ction
and degrade a present beautiful residential
section.
In studying the two proposed froutes, �ev­
eral of those interested in the welfare of the
community, with the idea of the greater
good for the greatel' number, had in their
possession figures taken from a survey of a
city smaller than Statesboro showing the
contract of business before and after the
ocation of a federal highway through the
business section of that city. These figures
revealed an amazing condition. According to
a survey made in Waltel'boro, S. C., the fig.
ures being furnished by a former resident
of,Statesboro who is now living and has' a
business in that city, before the highway
came througH that city, it was just another
small town. A fedel'al highway skirted the
town about '600 Yllrds. The city realized no
benefit to any appreciable extent from the
traffic on that highway.
Then, three years ago a federal split the
business section of Walterboro wide open.
Today there are five new hotels there. The
former resident of Statesboro has increas­
ed the size of his business three times to
meet the demands on it. It is estimated that
an average of 500 people spnd the night
there in the seven hotels and. the tom,ist
homes. It is furthel' estimated that these
500 people spend an average of $3.00 each.
Which, according to simple arithmetic,
comes to 1,500 per day. It is learned that
these figures are conservative estimates.
It is evident, the good that will be the re­
sult of the Burton Ferry route coming
through the business section of the city.
Every busmess in Statesboro will benefit. It
is true that a tourist spends his money for
restricted purposes; gasoline oil soft
drinks, hotel and meals. But it c�n ea�i1y be
seen that the money spent thus will soor.
thus will find itself filtering into the hands
of the grocer, the druggist, the jeweler, the
hardware store and all the others, just as a
Weekly payroll might.
With the announcement of the location of
the route there is no indication as to when
it may be finished. It is hoped that it will
lie soon. With the progress that has been
made it will not,do to let any sli .. -�cur to
hold up its finish. Every business should
consider it his duty to see that proper in­
terest is manifested to assure its comple­
tioL
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AND NOW FOOTBALL
This afternoon our Blue Devils meet the
football aggregation of our neighbor, Clax­
ton. Half of Claxton will be here with colors
flying, enthusiastic in the behalf of that
they will return home with the horns of the
Blue Devils. They will bring about twenty
youths, of which eleven will take their stand
on the gridiron to eagerly and anxiously
await the sound of the referee's signal and
with that signal they will rush toward our
eleven Blue Devils each with the sole pur­
pose of out doihg the other for the posses­
sion of 'that football in the attempt to build
the larger score,
They will furnish several hundred men,
and ,ladies too,' of this city and Claxton with
an outlet for pent up feelings. We will shout
and jump up and down wfth each rush with
theball. And at the end of the game we will
be weak from expended energy, twenty
youths will be filled with the glories of vic­
tory. The football seasons opens in States­
boro.
A COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY
Every community. rural or urban, large
or small, has children in need of some kind
of special care. Every community should be
able to give the kinds of services needed.
There are children in Bulloch county whose
homes have been broken up b�' death. sick­
ness, or by other causes. There are children
in our community Who are mistreated or
neglected. There are the physically and
mentally handicapped. There are delinquent
children and those in danger of becoming
delinquent.
Child-welfare services for all these chil­
dren in need of special care have been built
up throUgh yeah! of ext>erience. It has been
found that studying each individual child
and his needs and then making a ,plan espec·
ially to meet these needs is the best way t.o
insure the child's normal, happy growth.
This is called social case wor�, and in the
best child-welfare agencies it is done only
by persons trained to deal with problems
involving human values.
In Bulloch county there are nearly twen­
ty cases being taken care of by a child-wel­
fare council working with_. Miss Lois Hen­
'derson, the local welfare-worker who works
in Bulloch, Emanuel, Screven and Jenkins
counties.
Miss Henderson, with the council, receives
reports of children i� need of special care. ,
Upon close and complete investigation, each
case reported is handled according to that
child's need. Homes are found for depend­
end children, care, treatment and education
is provided for children who are blind, deaf,
crippled, or otherwise physically handicap­
ped. Local physicians hold clinics and it is
learned, often provide me<iicines, and other
necessities where the parents of these chil­
dren are unable to furnish them. The coun·
ty furnishes some funds ill the care of
these children. Proceeds from the President's
Balls help the community in this work.
The provision of social services for de­
pendent, neglected, handicapped, and delin·
quent children is a pUblic responsibility.
The community should see that public funds
are made available to keep and help social
workers who are trained to ,give the neces­
sary social services for children.
OCTOBER
October has come again ... Autumn in
all its glory ... warmth by day, a golden
warmth and haze in the afternoon, but just
a hint of the breath of frost.
Our October is different from Octo1;Jer in
other lands. In Maine, the frost COmes sharp
and quick as driven nails, the bright leaves
flare up; the maples turn a blazing red, and
other leaves tum yellow. In Virginia the
chinkapins are falling. And the mountaineer
goes hunting up in North Caroiina, he stays
out late with mournful flop.eared hounds, a
wisp of a moon COmes up across the lilt of
the hills.
There is the smell of buming leaves in
our town in the aftemoons, children shill­
oetted against blazing sycamore leaf fires,
snapping and crackling like whips, sharp
acrid smoke stinging their eyes. Our mad­
sides are lit with all the autumn blaze of
golden-rod.
Summer is dead and gone. The sun flames
red as it sets, great shadows lengthen in
the fields. Who is there who, at this sea­
son, does not feel his mind impressed with
a sentiment of melancholy? The leaves fail­
ing like our years, we sensing the analogy
in our own lives.
I
I"
I
___acQlIiIII _
i AT THE CHURCHES I
... lIiIII '� .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NOW THAT THE birthday of a blowing at regular one minute inter- C. M. COALSON, Miniater
certain would-be columnist is near vals, when they asked us to stand Recently I read in one of OUr de.
at nome he is celebrating with a reo and sing:
-
.
nomlnational paper" this quotationlief party for you and offers this "0 hear Us as we cry to THEE, For from a lawyer whe was skeptical in
week a guest-writer whose story is those in peril on the sea" his views:
So superior to that usually dished we couldnit help but wonder a bit. "U I believed, as you do, that tileout to a helpless public thru the Nevertbeless the trip was a lovely masses of our rare are perishing inmedium of thea.. columns we've no one, even if we did have to heave to lin, I could have no rest. I would f1}
doubt you'll cry for more. Our writ- (or' "stop" to we landlubbers) for to tell them of sblvation. I would
er for this week is the charming five hours one night ...hen we got labor day and night. I would speak
Lila Blitch, a most talented girl, the up in the ieeberg region., and the it with all the pathos I could sum.
daughter of Mrs. Dan Blitch, and a heavy fot mJlde travel d�geroua. mono I would warn and expostulate
slIter of Dan, Henry" Fred (Kiddie Since we were having to constant. IUld 'entreat my :fellowmen ,to tum
Bog), She ia a full "professor" at Iy push up our watches to catch up unto Christ and receive salvation at
the Georgia State College for Worn· the five hours difference between his hand•. I a mastonished at tile
en at MllledgeviJIe and is writing for our New York time and that of manner in which the �rity of youUI the Jmpresston she gained during London, I found it hard to get to .ministers tell your message. Why do
a recent trip !,broad. We've found bed early. One night, some six or you not act �a if you believed your
that a certain wanderlust dwells in seven days out, we happened to walk own words? You have rot the ear­the hearts of us all, and while mOlt out on deck about 11 :30 and you can nestness in pI'eaching that We la..-
of us can never arrange to achieve imagine our amazement when we
I
yers have in pleading. If we were as
it, we all enjoy the story of one who saw that there was no moon and still tame as you are, we would never
has. Let me introduce to you: it was light ..• almost light enough carry a single point."
MISS ULA BLITCH to read by. Extending half way! Can you read tho.e words withoutand around the horizon were patches of shame? Shame that we are so tame
Europe thru the eyes of a pink light, like the reflection of a and listless in our work for the sal-
Georgia Gill
I
beautiful sunset. Someone said it was vation of men?
"All ashore that's going ashore!" the Aurora Borealis, sometime call. No, I am not in the mood to make
And the uniformed sailors try to hur'l ed "northern lights," and we were an indictment today-not today-l
ry the visitors off the boat, because
I
far enough north to see it, but some want tot make an appeal. Let's not
we are about to sail. I take my stand "kill-joy" said it wasn't anything take the charge of this skeptic lying
close to the gang plank in order not but the reflection of the sunset. I down. Do you believe it is as neees­
to miss anything, and also because I purposely haven't checked on the sary to win the �"t to Christ as ib
my friends, who are down to see me I
scientific end of the question yet for is to make a living? Is it not as
off, want me to stay in that parti. I fear I'd find out it WASN'T the needful for .us. to win our ca� with
cular place So they can apot me for I
Aurora. Since early childhood I've the lost � .t rs- f?r lawyers 10 0"1'
the customary farewell wave. Hence longed to see the Aurora, and no eongregatton to WID their cases be­
I have a full view of the varied I
matter what some smart gUl said, II
fore the courts?
leave-takings, wasn't going to be cheated out of my �me Su?day. morning prepared eo
One little boy wails pitifully be. illusion (if It was an illusion) that I
raIse que.stlOns ID your own minds
cause he is having to leave his fath.1 easy. The Aurora Borealis was what �bout the above theme. Do 110t be
er, altho hi. mother is trying to eon- I I had come thousands of miles to see
hke the man who,. when the lec�rer
sole him by saying: "Daddy will be
I AND I SAW THE AURORA BORE·
I �t
the close of hIS lec�ure enquired
back in a minute, he's onl,. gone to I ALIS, believe It or not. ,If anyone ha�, a quest.on t� �?�;.
tt" b t b I'ke b is I was very much interested in the sleepily said, Yes. what time IS .t.get a c.gars '1, \I oy· I te, I S bj t S d i "PurifL. I ned b' thO .11' • 1000ds On' the ,boat that'were 'new to'. u ec un ay even ng: y-not to "" como y'l 1m YI '. .., 'mg HOJ!8."excuse. There are parting scenea be· me, and made .It a pomt to order • ' .
twet<n huabands and wivea, fathers lome with each meal, .hoollng the METHODIST CHURCH
and daughters ••. many tender fare· ones whose namel were the oddelt. G N RAINEY Putor
welll and the many 1W0llen tear· Whortleberry pie soundl!d simply RaII·D·· h 'h Sc [, , d • ed L. dr' y ay ID t e C urch 1100ltalned eye. are not confined entire· gorgeous, an It prov to "" e IC" , T Iou. hut after all it I. at least a first next Sunday. 0 stlmu ate attend·Iy to the fem�lne aex.' , d . t t' th k f thcousfn to our own Georgia huckle. ance an m erel In e wor 0 eBut not all he scenes are sorrow·. , 'Church School all cl&8ses and depart.
ful, there Is much merriment among I berry. K.��red He�rlng. I can t re�· i menta are working for a record.
a �ertain group of Scotch palSellgers,
ommend ; It la raw fl.h pIckled and 1"1 breaking attendance. Every regularon deck as the highland fling, whis'l entlre.ly .too smooth to let one forget member of the Church School is urg.
key bottles, and Annie Laurie are that I.t •• �aw. Scotch �ones. �re I ed to be I'resent. Those who have
all mixed with hoaroe shouta of sweehsh �Its of blea� w.th �alSinS, not been in the habit of going at all
laughter. And the Caledonia's bag· and hagg.�, the �atlonal dIsh . of are cordially invited. There will he
pipe band (or is it an orchestra) Scotland, .s much like the En�hsh a special' program in the church au­
stays aNhore until the last minute, black or blood. pudding, .and '\. little ditorlum at 10:15 a. m. under the di­
doing its best to make merry, it., like our o:wn liver "uddmg, t'lo not, recttion of Mrs. Jesse Johnston, be.
play�rs gaily bederked in their kilt. so good. It .s perfectly blac� and. :1S fore the cla..es a�semble.
of lOUd colored plaids and blowing near as.1 could tell by the tmy .b'\ I I 11:30 a. m. The worship programthemselves red in the face as if to ta�ted, -.IS made of ground •• Ive!', and the me3sage by the pator.
get all.the noise p�.sible out of those SOme kind. of cereal, some queer
I
Theme: J,",u. Legacy to the World
queer looking instlUments. �stfn.g s�.ces and no salt at all. The -His Peace. Jeaus had little of the
By the way, I oan't refrain from d.sh .s h.ghly prized �y the .Scotch material things of the world to be.
.toTlplng to comment on the bag· and Is served only u�on spe�18I. oc·, queath to those whom He left at H,s
plp�s. I had seen and heard them casions, such as Bobb.e Burns birth· deatll. Jesus cvommitted His mother
before, but neVEr to the extent that day, .and mu.st be a.ccompanied by, to the care ,of John, the beloved dIS'
I did on this tri,l, for this was 0 bagpIpe mUI.c.. Hagg.s appeared on clple, His task of evangelizing the
Scotch boat, and naturally bagpipes our menu agam for. our farew.·ll ,world He left to the disciples, His
were the order of the day. I've ne,,· dinner, a.nd the .mll.mg, fat c�ef garments went to the soldiers who
er tried harder to do anything than brought m' the puddmg shaped like crucified iHm, Jo.eph of Arimathea
I 'triod to appreciate those bagpipes. a football and decorated with a sma!l claimed His body but His Peace He
Each time they played I decided to ship. Around the entire dining room left to the world-kJ his chiltlrcn.
forget how amused I had formerly he m.arched, trailed b� the �arching "Peace I leave with you, m)' 1"""'"
been at hearing them, and I'd start bagpIpe players blowmg WIth un· I give unto you: not as the \\ orld
out by putting on the straightest, usual vigor and volume. giveth, gh'" I unto you."
most serious face that I was capable At the end of about nine and a Follow;ng this imef meditatiun by
of producing. For t knew that thet half days we caught �ight of the the pa.t,'r tho Ho:} CommunI"" WIll
the Scotch !.Ilke their bagpipe ser· coast of Ireland and, It looked as be adn iUI.,ered.
iou31}, So why shouldn't I? But II green a?d lovely as we had 'been � p, n The evermg "ervice WIll
failed miserably. IlJvariably, before
I
taught lt would. The, grl\ss seemed hegi�. The I,/"tor I'as cha; !,I fnr Ii
before the yhad played more than to grow right down t'j the water's Iheme: The Goals "f Life. linv.' you
five minutes, I was disgracing my., edge and there were clumps of trees ever asked yourself !Why you behave
self laughing. The music (or is it a here and th",�, �n the far distance as you do, why you try to be rell­
noise) is very odd, with one bass I we could dlst.mgulsh. w�at �ppeared gious, why you try to serVe unsel­
note staying the s.me all the time" to be a speedmg tram, Judgl�g from fishly? In other words what is q,e
like a stuck key on an old piano, the traIl of black smoke It left. motive which actllated your behavI­
while the other notes run up and' Away in the distance we could see or? It is necessity. delfishness or
down in a most rollicking ,tune. And' what seemed to be a city-which love? (lome to the evening service
the same little tune keeps up indefi.: proved to be Belfast. Our boat stop· and think with us on this important
nitely-over and over they play it" ped w.hile two small tenders pulled theme.
until VOIl begin to wonder if the alongs.de and took off the passeng· ------
Pipel 'doesn't know :iDything else. ,ers for Belfast, this being about did the Scotch people think of Ed·
ward (& Wally)? Well they wereThe players finnlly came aboard noon.
"thumbs.down" one and all, and sa.dand marched around the boat, play· i About five or �ix o'clock we came they were thankful that Wally cameing. I maintained Illy stand on deck, close to the Scottl�h coast a,nd head·
so that my friend. on shore could ed up the Clyde l'Iver, where per. along and gave them a chance to get
I
h h I h· d
.
h rid of him. We tried in vain to findfind me, as we pulled out among aps t e argest s .pyar S In t e
manv shouts frol11 the boat and tl:e wodd are located. We were shown someone
on the, other side of the
shor� from friends tv friends. Paper the docks where the Queen Mary was fence, not only among them, but
ribbons strung from friends on deck built and her sIster ship (wiII it. be among
some English people we met
to il iends on 'hore finally broke, I called King George 7) is now under later, But all we met were of
the
spotted, my friend� at the end of the constructtion. How those rusty iook-
same opinion, and seemed exceedlllg­
pier. where they sntd they would be, ing steel skeletons can ever become Iy pleased with their present king.
and we all joined the wavll(g brio ships is a myste.·y. And about seven After a night aboara the Caledon·
gnde. To make certain they would o'clock we docked at Glasgow, and
in in harbor, the morning brought
recognize me I got out a huge peas· our quiet landing was quite a con·
our guide with a large bus, gaily
ant bandana I had received as a part· trast to the hullabaloo at our take. upholstered in Scotch plaid to take
us on a tour of the TrossacKs.
ing gift and waved it furiously. The off.
(Are you listening? Next week.sight of them waving as we gradual- The custom offic£rs
.....
were ea.sy. on
h II t we are going thru the TrossacksIy glided out of sight of the pier us, as t ey usua yare on
. VI�' or� with Lila's party, and you've got a
gave me the empty feeling in the in a party, but they put theIr O.K.
throat that one is supposed to have,' on OUr bags with horrid yellow chalk re81 Scotch invitation to join
UH.
I believe. that was to follow us on our suite And then on witli. them, as they
It was rather thrilling seeing the I
and dresses for the rest of our trip. tour other interesting places in the
'd I h
. land from which our forefathE;rsStatute of Liberty. and straining our (We dl n't stay ong. enoug., In one
eyes for a last ghmpse of her a. we plnce to have our clothes �_ y clean· came. Our invitation to Lila was to
left the harbor. I had entirely for· ed.) After we pasRed the customs write us anytlling of interest sbe
gotten' hat she was pale green in we returned to our boat to spend saw or heara on the trip, ana from
color. When she had finally faded the night, as we wanted to rise this first instaiTment it is appal'l!Q.t
from sight and we could no longer early for our tr.p Ihru the beautiful that hese g!lIs are reallylng going tt>
see our native land, it did give U8 a Scotch hills, the Tro88acks. take vs gamvanting).
little queerish feeling, and the next One of the questions "ppermo.t in Yeur,
night at dinner with the fog horn the minds of all of us wao: What ROAMING REPORTER.
Cliponreka Cullings
By Your Roaming Reporter
•
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loch county, between the,legI!l hours
of aate on tbe first Tueaday in Oe­
tobor, 1937, one tract of land contain­
ing 190.acres in the 1523 G. M. Dis- LOOK FOR YOUR NAME IN
trict, Bulloch county, known as the IN THE MOVIE PREVUES
,
home place of the late S. H. Nesmith. Mr. Hal Macon announced thll
Olso one share of capital stock of week that there will be two namee
the Sea Island Bank. included in the Movie Prevue column
which appears each week In the Her­
ald. If your name appears in the col.
umn you will 1Ni" given a guest tick·
et to any show during that week to
either the Georgia or the State Thea­
tre. Look for your name so that you
will be sure not to misl thll guest
ticket.
LEGAL HAPPENINGS
-
at the.
COURT HOUSE
MOVIE PREVUES
TAX SALES ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE FUNERAL DIRECI'ORSperty of Frank Simmons for taxes
for the years 1931, 1932, 1984, 1935, Remer Proctor, administrator, es·
GEORGIA: Bulloch County. and 1936. tate John T. Mlekll c. t. a. b.' d. n,
I will sell Ilt public outcry, to the will sell at public outcry on the first
highest bidder for cash, before the
57 acres in the 1547th G. M. Dis- Tuesday in October, 1937, before the
court house door in Statesboro, trict, Bulloch county. Levied upon court house door in the city of
Georgia, on the first Tueaday in lIB
the property of Shelly T. Waters Statesboro 325 acres of land In the
Octobeer, 1937, within the legal for taxes of rthe years 1934, 1935 1523rd G. M. Dlstrtct.s Bulloch county.
hours of sale, the property describ-
and 1936. AT THE GEORGIA THEATER
eel below, levied upon to satisfy cer- 100 acres of land in the 47th G. M. ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE Week of October 4.9
taln tax fi. fas. issued by the tax District, Bulloch county. Levied up- Mrs. Queen Mincey, administratrix Monday and Tuesday, THE GOOD
collector of Builoch county, for state on as the property of R. Lee Bran- estate of T. H. Mincey will offer for EARTH. In this picture you see not Iand county taxes for the years speci I nen for taxes for the years 1932· sale before th ecnurt house door be. only a great production, but a real-
Ified, levied on as the property of 11936 inclusive, tween the legal hours of sale in Iy fine motion picture. It is a pic.t he persons nemed, to-wit: I 100 acres of land in the 1575th Statesboro, Georg ia, 111 acres of tura built around the st", of a
I
'
90 acres known as the Georgia I G. M. Dlstriet, Bulloch county. Levi- land in the 1716th G. M. District, good woman-a woman who labors
Donaldson home place. Levied on as I edupou as the pro petry of W. E. Mc· Bulloch county. in the fields, who fig�ts to help herthe property of Lloyd Donaldson for Dougald for taxes for the years 19· husband increase his holdings; how
taxes for 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 19'131, W32, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936. ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE she even steal� and is almost killed 135 and 1936. One lot in the city of Statesboro Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, adminiatra- in order to get him back to theTwo lots in the 1523rd G. M. Dis.! size 73 feet by 170 feet. Levied up- trix of the estate of Mrs. Minu land; and how she Is eventually dis.trict of Bulloch county. Levied on
I
on as the prope I y of R. '1'. Moore F. anklln, deceased. will sell at public placed by a young and exotic wom·, ..����;;:::,,,.::II�-.si':t'MI.C���IE:::s...�e:f�1't�&:;S:(���.,£l.
as the property of Julious Johnson for taxes for the years 1933, 1934, outcry before the court house door in an. This woman is portrayed by
for taxes for the years: 1930, 1932,.13.% and 1936. the city of Statesboro, Bulloch coun- Luisr- Rainer, Paul Muni comes for.
]fl33 and 1935. 80 acres of land in the 44th G. M. ty, Georgia, between the legal hours th with his usual superb acting.
11 acres of and in the 47th G. M. District, Bulloch county. Levied up- of sale On the first Tuesday in Octo- I Wednesday
and Thursday, SALVE
District, Bulloch county !evied on as on as the property of R. F. Ander- ber, 1937, two lots: 100 feet by 297 SHIP. The last slaver's last desper­
the property of Laura S. Stewart son, for taxes for the years 1933· feet fronting en Elm street in the, ate voyage. One of the most specta­
for taxes for the years 1930, 1931, 1936 inclusive. city of Statesboro and a tract of land
1
c�lar production of the year co-star-
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936. I 105 acres of land in the 45th G. M. containing 33 acres in the 1209th G. rll1g �arner �axter and Wallace
119 acrees of land in the 1716th I District, Bulloch county. Levied up- M. District. Bee�y 10 a pU.Ismg �ale of the
slave-
G. M. District, Bulloch county Geor- on as the property of Mrs. Bertie t"�dmg era with Elizabeth Allen and
gia and levied upon as the property i Hawkins for taxes for the years 19· For Letters of Administration ,MIckey Rooney among those on
of Lula Royals for taxes for the 33·1936 inclusive. I Leroy
Cowart has applied for per- boar�.
yea" 1930, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935'1 A life estate in 130 acres In the manent letters of administration up- Fflday,.
THE KING OF GAM.B'
�nd 1936. 44th G. M. District, Bulloch county., on the estate of Ben Bowers, deceas- �ERS, with Lloyd Nolan and Claire11 acres of land in the 1209tl> G. Levied upon as the property of Za-I ed. revor.M. District, Bulloch county, Georgia,l do Rushing Mood!: for taxes for the
I
Leroy Cowart has a�p�ied f.or per- ,Saturda), double feature attrac­
and levied upon as the property of years 1934 and 1935. manent letters of adnllntstratl.o� up· tlon3, MEET THE MISS,!S. �ictor
Alex Mincey for taxes ofr the years I 33 acres in the 1575th G. M. Dis· on the estate of James M. W.lhams, Moore and Helen Brod�flck ill. a
1980, 1931, 1982, 1983, 1934, 19351
trict, Bulloch county. Levied upon deceased.
. me,,:y 1�med�;�T���st�0�;P��:hand 1936 as the property of D. Parker Lanier I C. S. Arledge has apphed for per·, tion.. so
One lo't i' nthe city of Statesboro, for taxes for the yeears 1931.1936 ma�ent letters of administration up· Smith Ballew and Heather Angel.
30 feet by 30 feet on Johnson St., I inclusivee. Ion the estate
of Mrs. Alma Arledge, JEWEL VAN DIVER
and levied upon as the property of 60 acres of land in the 48th G. M. deceased.
. .
Annie Mae Zeigler for taxes for the District, Bulloch county. Levied up. AI� the above .apphcations will be AT THE STATE THEATRE
years 1931 to 1936 inclusive. on as the property of J. H. Lord and heard at the off.ce of the Ordinary, Monday and Tuesday, I COVER
One lot in the city of Statesboro wife for taxes for the years 1934, Bulloch county on the first Monday THE WAR, presents John Wayne In
75 feet by 130 feet, levied upon as 1985 and 1986. hI October, 1937.
a atory of a daring air.plane camera
the JlI'oprty of J. L. Lowery for tax· 36 acres of land in the 48th G. M.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL man.es for the years 1931 • 1936 Inclu· Dishict, Bulloch county. Levied up Wednesday and Thursday, WINGS
sive. on as the property of Mrs. T. J. W. H. Proctor and E. L. Proctor, OVER HOLOLRLR. One of Ameri-
One lot of land 50 fett by 350 Morris for taxes for the years 1934" executors of the will of H. J. ·Proc· ca's most poppular writers Is author
feet on one side and 312 1·2 feet on 1935 and 1936. tor 'alk for leave to sell certain landl of "Wings Over Honolulu", a spec.
the other side. Levied upon as the I
208 acres of land in the 1803rd G. of the estate of the decealed. tacular photoplay with Wendy Bar.
property of Will Johnson for taxes M. District, Bulloch county. Levied I Ben H. Smith, executor of the
will rle as a Virginia belle and Ray MH.
for the years 1932·1936 inclusive. upon. as the property of C. W. De· of T. G. Sm th, deceased haa applied \&114, .. hJl!dlol!le YJlung �..,y fll�,:1·4 acre of land in the 1209th G: I LOIich fllr taxes for tlie years 19. 'for Ip'av� to Sell certain'land. of 'the whose pIne is forced down near herM. District, Bulloch county, levied 130, 1931 and 1932. I estate of the deceased. plantation. Jupon as the property of Lillie Brown 'I1hree·fourths of an acre In the Both the above applications for F.iday and Saturday, the ulualfor taxes for the years 1931, 1934 town of Brooklet In the 1523rd G., leave to sell will be heard at the of· double feature program. Buck Jones
and 1935. M. District, Bulloch county. Levied fice of the Ordinary, Bulloch coun· and his wondor horse, Silver, are in
L04.4 acres of land in the 1716th upon as the property of Mrs. Eliza· I ty, on the first Monday in October, "Black Aces."
and 1209th G. M. District, Bulloch beth Bland for taxes for the years 1937. DR. C. 111. DESTLER
county. Levied upon as the property 1934, 1935 and 1936. I
of Linton B. Akins for taxes for the This Septeember 8, 1937. LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION U.. of SheUa.
year. 1934, 1935 and 1938. ! L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff, .Rufus P. Hendrix has applled for Shenac is not oni)' used over and
43.3 acres of land in the 48th G., Bulloch Gounty. permanent letters of administration, over alain on ski., but it takes a
M. District, Bulloch county. Levied
I upon the
estate of Mrs. Mary E. prominent part in almost every
upon as the property of F. M: Wat· I ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE Hendrix deceased. sport. It ia used on golf club head.
e1'8 for taxes for the years 1934 anll Mrs. Susan Floyd and C. L. Pur·
'
and shafts, ftshing rod., baseball
d E 10 f B bat. and on tennis rackets. Bowl·193(; and 1936. I Vii, A mrs., of the st.a 0 erry FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT/' inll pins and bowllng alleys.are also196 acres of land in the 47th G. Floyd will sell at pubhc outcry, on Mrs. Ella Waters' application for finished with shellac. "'...!===========:;:;;:::;:;=;;:;:;:::::;;::========;M. District, Bulloch county. Levied the first. Tuesday in October before a year's support for herself from the "
u_as�����Th������&�����sed����iiiiiii••••�.�••••�••••'II�',,��,�••�•••••,Cook for taxes for the years 1934, qounty three tracts of land. 50 ac· A, Waters will be heard at the of. I
193G and 1936. : res, known as the Rufus Floyd tract fice of the Ordinary, Bulloch coun.
26 1·2 acres of land in the 48th., in the 13401h G. M. District. 85 ty on the first Monday in October,
G. M. District, Bulloch county. Lei· acres of land in the 1340th G. M'11937.ed upon as the property of Willie District known as the Reddick Cribbs Rosa Mae Thomas' application forE. Lee for taxes for the years 1934; place. And 117. ac�es of land in the I a year's support for herself and one1935 and 1936. ! 1340th G. M. D.strlct, Bulloch coun· minor child from the estate of her
110 acres of land in the 1340th G.' ty. Said sale for the purpose of dis., deceased husband, Eva Thomas, will
M. District Bulloch county. Levied tribution among the heirs at law' of be heard at the office of the Ordi.,
upon as the property of J. B. New· � said Berry Floyd, d�ceased, late of nary, Bulloch county on the first'
maos for taxes ofr the years 1932" Bryan county, Georg.a. Monday in October, 1937.
1933, 1934, 1935. I
132 acres of land in the 1340th G'I SERVICE BY PUBLICATION SALE UNDER POWER IN
M. District, Bulloch county. r.,vied, J. W. Graham has filed his peti· SECURITY DEED
upon as the property of Henry C. tion for divorce against Ouida K. Miss Haalie Davll and J. 1.. Ren.
Burnsed, Sr., for the taxes for the Graham. Ouid.. K. Graham ia notifi· froe, Executors of the Will of U.I
vear 1934. , ,ed to appear at the next term of M. Davil, deceased, will lell befol'e I. 130 acres of land_ in the 1523rd G. Bulloch superior court to be held on �e court bouse door on _ the first,
M. Dil'trict, Bulloch county. Levied the foarth':Monday in October, 1937. Tueaday in October, 1937, between
upon as the property of J. H. Sims: the legal hours of sale 132 acrea of
for taxes for the years 1934, 1935 SALE UNDER POWER IN land securing that security deeJ ex.
and 1936.
. 1 SECURITY DEED ecuted by J. H. Sims to U. M. Davis.
123 acres of land in the 1547th G.' The Federal Farm' Mortgage Cor· Said 132 acres of land being !D the
M. District, Bulloch county. Levied poration, Leroy Cowart, Attorney, 1523rd G. M. District, Bulloch coun.:
upon as the property of Mrs. Lucile will sell before the courthouse door ty, Georgia. IBrannen for" taxes for ,the years, 19· in Bulloch county on October 5th,
32·1936 inclusive. 1937, at the regular legal hours to SALE UNDER POWER IN
IOne lot 128.1 feet by 170 feet, in the highest bidder that tract of land SECURITY DEED ,
the town of Brooklet and 'in the 15· containing 202.G acres of land in the W. M. Mikell will sell at public
"23rd G. M. District, Bulloch county. 1575tp G. M. Distri_ct. This property sale �fore the court house door in
Levied upon as the property of Mrs. is being sold because of default in Statesboro, Bulloch county, on, the
WI E Cowart for taxes ofr the the payment of a loan secured by first Tuesday in October, 1936, be.
years '1934, 1935, and 1936. I security deed executed by JessIe C. tween the legal hours of sale 110
96 acres of land in the 1523rd G. Crumbley to the Land Balik Com· acres of land s�curing that security'
M. District, Bulloch county. Levied' missioner, dated the 3rd day of Jan· deed executed by L. M. Mikell to W.
upon as the property of F. W. Elar· uary, 1934 and recorded in the off�ce M. Mikell and recorded in the office
bee for taxes for Ihe years 1934, 19· of the clerk of the Bulloch superlOr of the clerk of superior court, Bul.
35, and 1936.
I court in book 108, page 95. loch county in book 91, and page 177.
One lot in the to\1'" of Leefield, in I
the 1523rd G. M. District, Bulloch 1 SALE 0.. REAL ESTATE
count)'. Levied upon as the property! AN� BANK STOC�
of E. R. Groom" for taxes for the' :r .. J. Hag.n and H. W. MIkell, ad·
years 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936. ! ml�.stra�ors, estate of Mrs. S. H. Ne·
64 1·2 acres of land in the 1523rd smIth WIll offer 1'or sale before the
G. M. District, Bulloch county. LeVI' courthouse door in Statl'sboro, Bul.
ed upon as the propetry of G. Wayne' Its and It'.
. f h' 934' Ita without an apostrophe i. theParnsh for taxes or t e years 1 'possessive form of It: with an apos-
193f> and 1936.
. trophe it is a contraction of It is It's
One lot on Savannah A"ollue 10 sa.d that if disturbed a lton eats
240 feet Levied' Upon as the pro·
I
its new·born c�bs.
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
There is no service too large or
two small to secure our
careful attention
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC
SERVICE'
and special attention to every
detail has won for us fav­
orable comment
Lady Assistant
Night Phone 415
- :-
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ATTENTION!
Livestock Growers
OF BULLOCH AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY
"
SeD your hogs and cattle at the iarge$l
auction stock market in Georgia and
receive the best prites.
WE HAVE HAD, IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, ALL THE
LEADING BUYERS FROM THE BEST MARKETS IN
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND SOUTH
CAROLINA.
"
!
OUR MARKET OPERATED
EVERY
.� WEONESD1Y- IN � lHE YEAR
Statesboro Livestock Commission
Co�pany
II
Ii
OWDed and Operated by F. C. Parker, Sr.,
'STORM eottON
Let U8 whip and clean
your cotton.
We have eight-SO saw gins and can ,give you the futest sernc:e
in Bulloeh county
NO WAITING·
Get tIle most for youI' staple by bringing it here, for cotton brings most
dollars when it is properly ginned, and the best sample is obtained
OUR MOTTO-
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
Foy Br�!hers (aDDer,SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONM. F. Stubbs has filed his petition
for riivorce against Mrs. Neely
Stubbs and Mrs. IIleely Stubbs is
notif.ed to be and to' appear at the
next term of Bulloch Superior COUl't
Ito be hp.ld on the fourth Monday inOctober, 1937, then and there to
�_b=�M�b��II�•••••••�•••j.�••�,••n.j.��••••••��••�.��••�tiff, M. F. Stubbs.
I. M. Foy
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Merchants and B�ine� Men'
,�;
,.L: .•.. , ...•.
1937 BLUE DEVIL FOOTBALL SQUAD
Wish For The Statesboro High
BLUE DEVILS
Most Successful 1937 Season
SEE THE
Blue Devils
vs
Claxton Tigers\. I
•
TODAY
"'1
; I
�.
. ..c< AT 3:30 ON MUNICIPAi... pLAYGROUND" \
Admission 20c and At Field35c
By Mincovitz and SonsKick Off Football. Donated
·Jersey No,
88
77
I8
13
(Injured)
Name
DAVIS BARNES
J. A. CONE
JOHN SMITH
SKEET KENNON
ROBERT HODGES
EMERSON ANDERSON
GENE L. HODGES
GEORGE IDTT
W.R. LOVETT
CLIFF PlJRVIS
JOSH SMiTH (Captain)
FREDERICJ< BEASLEY
JOE WOODCOCK
Position
Full Back
Half Back
Quarter Back
Half Back
Half Back
Half Back
End
Tackle
Guard •
Center
Guard
Tackle
End
:"
,:
' , '
H.
Wt.
170
160
120
130
Position Jersey No.
Quarter Back 16'
Half Back 17
Full Back 29
Half Back 20
End 15
End 11
Tackle 66
Tackle 26
Guard 14
Center 32
Guard 19
End 33
21
Wt.
130
120
145
130
135
115
170
155
110
140
140
130
120
22
99
12
24
34
44
23
140
200
125
145
145
170
145
Name
JOE ROBERT TILLMAN
EDWIN GROOVER
TINY RAMSEY
J. G. MARTIN
NATHAN, JONES
THERMAN LANIER
ROY HITT
LlOYD LANIER
JIM DENMARK
CHARLES LAYTON
DEAN DICKEY
SID SMITH
JOSH T. NESMITH
. ,
, ..,.,:::::':::::::::'::::::::::::::::::":::::::':::':'::.:: ::."::::::::::
••••••• • ••••• II•••• ,.,. •••••••••••••••• , •• II•• , ••,..... • •• , ••••• ,
••••••• , II ••••••• , •• , .
,
The MerchantsFollowing
This Advertisement
WAr:.TER ALDRED CO.
DONE);JOO WOCO PEP
'SERVI€E
WHITEWAY BEAUTY
, SQOPPE
STATESBORO COCO COLA
BO'ITLING CO.
SAM J. FRANKLIN
STA�ESBORO .GROCERY
;",,,·\, ...COMP AN,Y.\)
THACKSTON'S CLEANERS
BULLOCH .DRUG CO.
'!)!IE COLLEGE PIIARMACY
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
SHUMAN'S SERVICE
STATION
JONES-HODGES CO.
NOWELL SHOE SHOP
JOHN EVERITT COMPANY
UPCHURCH G�RAGEii, ,.j i II \ I},' I J " ,: � t ")"
'1l. '
Business Cooperated in Marking
Statesboro High·' School
and
Possible For The
Men
HODGES & ATWELL
BAI{ERY
B. B. MORRIS
W. C. AKINS & SON
GRIMES JEWELRY
STATESBORO LAUNDRY
HOWARD ·LUMBER CO.
CECIL KENNEDY'S PLACE
GEORGIA AND STATE
THEATRES
SANDERS STUDIO FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
IDEAL SHOE SHOPL.B.LOVE'IT
CITY DAIRY STATESBORO PROVISION
COMPANY
.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
SAM NORTHCUTT
WENDELL BURKE
ljl�ORGE itt. JOHNSTON
LILY'S
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
"Buy for less with Safety" .
DONALDSON - SMITit
CLOTHING CO.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
H. W. SMITH JEW�RY
SEA ISl.AND BANK
H. L.KENNON
I· ,I'
COOPERATIVE STORES
(46.E�. Main Sf:)' .
tl:l!1' r ;n::r,\o,T)) "i'J>,onl'll. :il.i.\lT,Hl H�},,' ItIIlJIJ.JAXtB B�RAJ.Il;-f.�....ocmBEIl"l;..-_....�__�,""""
The Bulloch Coufity" Hoiipltal 'ia
definitely fulfilling Its purpo";. Not
only ia It serving OUr own county,
but people In .many nearby towna
are beginning to realize the auperior ,
f";.;ilities and modem equipment of·'
fered In our County 'Hoapital and
they are patronizing It in a way
that is gratifyln,g. Miss Naomi Zit­
trauer, the new superintendent, and
her secretary, Miss Emma Collier,
are both courteous Rnd competenat
and they are milking friends lor
themselves and the institution.
Leroy Driggers of Claxton h. re­
cuperating.
red T. Lanier Jr., and
.•;' are occupying a room
With flow,,.. and friends.
Enoch (\riner of Cla;'ton ,woa�ad­
mitted thh week.
Miss Nit t • Turner, daughter of W.
M. Turner If Statesboro la doing
ni.,.,I, nfte! an operation.
An. 1'. E. Howard, an operative
patient, I. l"l -overlng rapidly.
Mh. ltobertll Bnxter. daughter of
M:. and Ml'1I. G. Il'. Baxter of States­
boro, Is much Improved after an op­
eration.
Mr.. Rex Hodges, Who lives on
Jones avenue, continues to improve.
Mrs. Buck Overstreet of Pembroek
is doing nicely after an operattion.
Aubrey Cason of Statesboro, Rt.,
Four, WIIS operated on and is now
much improved.
Mra. C. W. Wniiams of Register,Blitch Radio Service :pt;�tlve patient, is improving'
II MI'II. George Kelley and little Kit, Have a Warm oomfortablety, are greeUng callers. home this winier ••• heat-
Little Suie Simmons, daughter of eel; with reliable c;oal. �ow's
Mr. and Mra. Frank 'Slmmonl, had',a" the. time to get I�, too, be.
tonsillectomy Tuesday. , . ., J!allBe h�avy Winter de­. -:. -manda' Will soon force the
PROGRAM OF METHODIST ' pric.e:up.
s. s. RALLY OCTOBER 'J1IIIRD·· ':t i :t
�r <;ei-. tan be relied... '
, �;foi f�flcieney � is the,. .
, � ecenomicall .' ". _11! .' j •
,�CONE COAL co.,
.
announcemellt of the marriage of
ower 'avenue. Despite its size it was• --- Miss Jane Richardson, daughter ofAn early fall wedding
CharacteriZ-1Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richardson of
u reveluttion to see the enormous
ed by beauty and simplicity was that Hubert, tot Winton Sherrod, son of
amount of furniture disgorged from
f M' N' B II H d d the innards of one van. I couldn'to ISS ma e e owar an Mr. and !I!rs. T. L. Sherrod of Stil- help thinking of the wooden horseJames Ma�hall Auld, IWhich was
I
son. The marriago took /place in .n the siege or TrG ...om the vie­solemnized Friday morning, October Ridgealnd, S. C., on Tuesday after- point of its capacity. Mrs. Edgp"1, at the home of the bride's parent. noon, September 21. Iittre dog rode down on the trur ;
on Zetterower avenue, in the. pr�s'l After a wedding trip to Flcrida. The rlog's name we understand itence of members of tbe immediate MI'. and Mrs. Sherrod 'will makr "Beer Keg." However, Mrs. Edg.,,;families and a few close friends. The their home nenr Stilson. 111/1, 'insists thatt ous of the children gaveceremony was performed by Hev. the innocent animnl bis unusual COl"G. N. Rainey. STATESBOHO P..T. A. ASSOClA- nomen.
BeJore the ceremony Mrs. Waldo TION ENTEIt'rAINS WITH RE- I Addressed to men oDl,: You needFloyd accompanied by Mrs. W. M. CEPTION FOH TEACHERS n't worry about yo"r .·.,ives gettingPhillips sang "I Love You Truly" I too modern. They're not a bit differ-
and "At Dawning". The local Parent-Teacher Associa- ent from that Victorian woman who
The vowa were taken in the living tion of the Statesboro High school swooned at the sight of a mouse. A
room befor� an Improvised altar had their first fall meeting T)lursday group of women trying to 'be mod­banked with ferns and smilax. A· evening at the Woman's Club Home ern had a cmmittee meeting one
gainst this background were shep- in the fol'llj. of a recepttion honOring, night
this week and left the men at
herdeas bakets ·filled. '",·Ith .dahlias.. the- members of the faculty: 'Mrs. C. home to put the babies to bed. Busi-
The bride entered with the, br.ide- P. Olliff and Mrs. C. H. Remington, I
ness was sidetracked and the talk
,groom. She wore a l'iycamore'. brown 1 co-chairman of the hospitality com. meandered on to sorter scary yarnsflUit .of wool Romain trimmed with I mittee and Mra. Waldo Floyd, chair. and half the women there telephonedbe"'fJP.' ilJ.r. .·A small oft-the-face I man of the program committee were I their husbands to stay awake until
hrown Itat �ith sbort ,'ell and· other
I
ih charge of all arrangements, I they got there, they were ·Ic�red. Ifmauhl" S�prle£ completed her In the l'CCC>, :1::' ;:n" were 1111'S. you want to check up on this youcostume. Her l!i!P.ulder bouquet
..
:-V�& I
Ernest Brannen, president of the 10- might consult. Jessie or Charlie.of Roosevelt roses.'
r
: cal unit, Fred T. Lanier, chairman I When I spied an unusuaily gorgeIItra. Auld, 8ft ·lItirllCtiv.e brunette, of the school board, 'and Mrs. Lan- eous dahlia at the tea laati Wednes­is the youngeat'daughter of ·Mr. and I ier; C. E. Wollett, auperlntendent ofl day af�emoon at Mrs. L. T. ShumansMra. Arthu!... How�� 'of t�i,8 _ .dty., the cIty sehool, and Mrs., Wollett; 1 �v'6n't at all �u�p.ised' to lea� thatShe was a very popular member of Mis. Mary Lou Carmichael, principal litIS. Inez Wllhams grew It. Ithis years. graduation. cia"" of the of the high school; Mra. D. L. Deal, thought thoae dahlias Sally Mount
Statesboro' ijlgh ochool, M,. Auld i. Mr. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. broug.ht from North Georgia were
the son of Mr: and Mrs. J. J, Auld Johnaon, Misa Brooks Grimes, Misa the largest I'd ever seen, but Mi.. m,IE'D ("0,1\ T .ilLSof l'iavannah, and I. a graduate of NeVil Fletcher, Miss E<in� Wade, Jnez has proved that· Soul.h Georgia .r-G� 1. V� Program to begin In auditoriumthe 'Savannah High school. Immed- Richard Montgomery, Mlas'--Be""ice can produce dahlias that v. equally lIrs. Lloyd Brannen left Wednes- at 10:15 a. m, Regular Church lerv-iataly after the cel·imony the couple I Legg, Miaa Eleanor Moses, "."J:!arion· as lovely as those grown any place. day for OttumlWa, Iowa, where ahe ices at 11 :SO a. m. March from classJeft for a wedding t''iP in Florida. Carpent.er, Mra. Vi�die Lee HiIIla�, And while I'm mentioning t�e tea, I will vilit' her brother, Mr. and Mrs. room singing "Onward Ohrlstianafter which they ,!,iII:be at home tOi Mlsa Sally Zetterower, prhlelpal of must tell you: how lovely Nlla Belle Joe Zetterower. Soldiers."their friends in Port Wenthrop where I the gram�r achool; �"s ''l'Edna ··.. as that afternoon. Her dress, a Mrs. Leon Tomlinaon, Mr... Albert Introduction-Mrs. J. O. Johnston.Mr. Auld ia ,in the employ of Port I' Trapp, Miss Juanita New, Miia Sill· IUltrous blue saUn, enhanced her DIM Beginners Department-Mra. W. L., ea , rs. Stothard Deal, IItrs. Er- ••••••••••••I!I••
Wenthrop Incorporated. Iy Mae Prine Miss Hazel .!<Watson brunette loveliness, and the muaici'
t R d M Jone., leader.
,
- " ,
'd'b h f neB amsey, an rB. Roy Beaver W I IThoae attending the wedding from Mis.• Martha Watson, ;,r� Irene
ans pm tll ute to er resh young tt ded of e come Poem-by amall boy. .
.
J J .. . b • b th f th t I I
a en a group co erenCe of the P'
.
D t t-M J E'
out·of·town were Mr. and Mrs. • • Emecks, MISS MIldred Cu'. , MISS eau. y y e use 0 a popu ar Preabyterlan church in Savannah rlmary epar men ra. • .�Auld, parents of the groom, and Martha Donaldson, Miss Dorothy· .'melody of several months ago en.: F Id Carruth, leader. '. • h' "t'tl I "B t'f I L d . BI" . ray. "w h R d" dMrs. Eudine Rowan, a 81ster OJ! t e Brannen, MISS Mary Hagan. .,' I e( eau I u a y In ue. 1 1. e are t e ea ys, 1st gra e. KEEP THEM. groom, Mrs. J. H. McNeil and Miss After a brief business session'�fr�s' J Why arc all OUI' young buainess· i MI�s Ma11:' Hogan apent last week 2. "Wave Brigh� Leaves" 2nd
H ea') t h. y'
Helen McNeil, all of Savannah, and Eleanor Moses delig'hted th'e· guests men goinl: around humming "Indian I
end m Dubhn.
I
grade.Mi. and' Mrs. H. 111. �eets and Miss! with several voca� se�ec�ions, and al· .�ove Call" and ':The World is Wait- i .Miss :-'artha Wuton visited her 3. "�aildiJ\g the Temple" 3rd gra�eSibyl Teets of Sylvama. I
so led the group In smgmg many old mg.
for the Sunrise ?" Men that have
I
friends m Jefferaon lalt wOjlk end. JunIOr Department-.,Jlfrs. CharlIeand 'familiar tunes. Mrs. J. O. John�· never befor� sung the Doxology or Miss Vina Mae Murphy of Louis. Cone, leader .GRAY-CANNON ston, 1I1rs. Waldo Floyd, Miss Mary I trying
out for the rhoir.
1 ville is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1. "Pull to Win" 1st Jr. Class., ---- Carmichael and Mrs. C. t:. Wollett. Along cOllies Aunt Kitty and tells Albert Murphy at the Ruening hotel. 2. "The' Fork in the Road" SecondMiss 1I1ary Gray became the bride I directed a number 01 games. ,Lavinia t.hat she hasn't .nough col· 1 MI'. and Mrs. S: B. Headleston and Junior Class.of Hollis Cannon on Saturday, Sep- Punch and cakes ''''ere served at lor in her hou::!e, unci down come I daughter, Mrs. Mooney Strouse, visit- 3. HGo Out to the Fields," Thirdtember 26 at Ridgeland, S. C. The! the conclusion of the games. dmp"s that were dl'8b and up go eel his son, Willie Headletiton in Junior Class.annoullcement does not come as a: drapes that arc colorful and the
re-I Miami, F.lorida. Intermediate Department-Mrs. Z.surprise to the many friends .of this I INFORMAl> DINNER PARTY tJhdedrde.dUdddhd�� tthoughtd' MI'. Lem .Braimen of Jacksonville, E. Henderson, leader.popular couple. 1I1r•. Cannon 1S t.he I suits thllt Aunt Kitty knew what she Fla., was l\'ere last.week on a visit 3. "Christ's Garden" 3rd Intermed-daug"ter of Cecil Gray and the late I Mr. a'nd Mrs. Hurold Averitt of was talking about. Personally I. to his daughter, Mrs. J. B. Rushing. iate Olass.Mrs. Gray of Hamersville, Ohio. She Millen were dinner guests Wednes· thought Lavinia hod lots of color aI-I Miss Eliz ..beth Brown of Rome 1. "Magnet," Representative fromhas two brothers, Frank and Carl day evening of Mr. and Mrs. 'E. L. ready, for whe!: my coffee was serv.: was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. First Class.Gray. Mrs. Cannon and her sister, � Akins. Other guests were Mr. 'and ed in a tangerine cup 01\ a blue' F. Hook last week. 2. "The Three Trees" Second In-Miss Grace Gray have made th�Ir I Mr•. Grady Bland and Mr. and Mrs. saucer and I ate f,'Om a flamingo' Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tate left Sun: termediate Clala.home in Statesboro for the past flf-, Bonnie Morris.. plate, I began to look for the pot of day for Montgomery. Ala., where Mr. Senior Department-Mrs. Howellteen years with their aunt and uncle, gold. Any way her home is modern, Tate bas been transfelTed.
.
Sewell, leader. Playlet, "Who ShallDr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook. The bride
I GLENN JENNINGS JR.. and attractive nnd what is more it 1 Miss Lois Henderson, Child Wei. Head Them."is an attractive brunette; and has, CELEBRATES BHlTHDAY exudes friendliness ;which is the: fnre worker, in this district is in At. Diamissal and Prllyer-Mrs. J, L.many endearing qUlllities :hat ha,'e I. . --- . hig.�t praise T can h�nd �ny house.; lanta attending a conference of Renfroe, superintendent Churchwon for her a host of friends. She
I About sixty of our futqre' i . e@o!'s. v.. ...n I read the article m the rna" workers. School.received her education in the States- and bellies assembled at tile bpme' of. gazine aection of the Atlanta Journal Albert Smith of Waynesboro spent The Methodist Woman'. Mission-bol'O High school and at the South little Glenn Jenning Jr., on Savan· several Sundays IIgo about Theodore
1 Sunday with hia moth�r, Mrs. W. T. ar)' Society will hold a buainess
IGeorgia
Teachers college which she nah avenue Tuesday afternoon to Roosevelt Willis Rnd hia ability to, Smith. meeting Monday afternoon at 4 0'-attended for three years. She has help' him fittingly observe his sec· remember automobile numbers r de· 1 Miss Helen Olliff spent the 'week clock at thEl church.taught in the Bulloch county schools: ond birthday. Some day they can see cided that we were to reticent about end at home and had as her guest, Dr. Pittman will speak .to the BUI-I Hodg Atw D;for four years, and is at l'resent just what a two year old wore to.• a the unusual folsk that dweli in our I Miss Carolyn Mundy of Waynesbol'o. loch county Epworth League meeting es - e iteaching in t�e l'rimar� department. party ,in the year 1937 fo� Clenn's neck of the woods. For instance! Mr. and Mra. Buc!' Prieater of Sa- Monday night.
Bakery'
of the West. SI�e Con.olidated achool·1 mother Jnade kodak pictur"',of the Macy Brown p�bably knows that tag; vannah spent· Sunday with her moth- ---------- IMr. Cannon IS the son of Mr. an.d I group. She alao gave whistle. to' all on your car far better than you er, Mra. J. M. Davis. Town Named for ChurcbMrs. J. B., Cannon, prominent .rea�-I tlie guests. kno,!, it you;-,elf. If a car is atole� I J. M. Auld �f Savannah .spent Sun- Whitechapel, London, takes I' a 45 E. Main St. Phone 478·.dents of the Mlddleground commum-II After a .f..w. plays and games theX and you don t ..,cali you� number,. day aa the gueat of Mr. and Mr�. name from the white church of St. ".L....""".l..........j"..".l�ty. He is in the employ of the Hodges gat.hered around the beautif"l�y Ii�c- as.k Macy. T was a "Doubtmg Thom-! Arthur Howard. I iMiiaiiriiYiiiiiiMiiniitiifeiiliionii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��•••• ���••�iI•••�"IService Station.' The young couple: orated cake and. watehed Wh.il.Il,,::the as" once. r couldn't believe that she I Mr. and Mra. George. Hagan of I!will reside in Stateabo!"'. young host blew out the two cllndles. couid do it, btu I stood by her sl(le Graymont visited Mr. and Mrs. W.The little folks were served ice crea\" one day and heard her tattle off M. Hagan here. Sunday.WEINER AND and cookies. numbers long before they could be I Miaa Emma Lou Rushing has re-MARSHMALLOW ROAST. read and as the car came nearer T turned to New Orleans where sheThe Woman's. Auxiliary of t:le ANNOUNCEMENT. '. found that she never missed. She will resume her work afur spendingPresbvterian church entertained the
, it. I I,', l� sayR that she makes no conscio�s e�- iog her vacation with hel' father,coJleg� s�udents .who 'attend th�ir I Mr. and Mrs. George R. �lh,yrl!P; fo�t to learn your number, but. If John Rushing, and other relatives.chureh With a wemer an.d marshmal· nounce the birth o� a i1aug"te.r".l\el!- she sees th� �w",er of the car With Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Macon spentlow roast Tuesday evenmg at the tember twenty·eighth at the Bulloch the cnr she uncon.ciously retains the the week end in Atlanta with rela·home of )\Irs. W. E. McDougald at County Hospital. 'She has 'lieen nam- number in her :mind thereafter. It tives.Clito. About thirty members WerE ed Kitty. all sounds uncanny. lolac)" I'm afraid H. H. Macon and Hal Macon Jr.,present. Mrs. C. M. Destler and Mrs. "".' if you had been a maid in Salem spellt Sunday in Vidalia.Bernard McDougald assisted in <Ii· ! Mr. and Mrs. W. 'J. RacK they'd have burned you for a witch.
recting the feature•. of entertain· ed relatives in Sl'lvania Su A guy we like i Harvin Mulkey STATESBORO REPRESENTA-ment.
, I Mr. and Mrs. Lester
•
.an.d
Writes a paper, erudite an(\ b._Jky. TIVES AT FIRST DlSTRICf
daughter, �oyce, of Sav�nnab .,p��t J _@ fa
SAVANNkH PRESBYTERIALO. E. S. SOCIAL : Sunday WIth Mro. Lee's mother!"'.._)()!d ro/ljL(!./}< �an(!. ITUESDAY EVENING Mrs. H. W. Dougherty. .,' . Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs. LeonTbe local chapter of the Order. of Miss Mary Martin, who is,. wp[king . Tomlinson of the Statesboro Presby·Eastern Stol' met Tuesday evemng in Savannah was at home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson lohnston and terian Church attended the groupand enjoyed a delightful social hour. Misa Frances Mathews of Swai�s- children, Gibson Jr., and Rita Booth conference of the First Diatrict ofMr. Ala� Morris who has been s�ck boro sperit the 'Week end with her were down froll) Swainsboro after a Savannah Preabyterial which iWaafor several weeks .was honored With parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.kMathews. short while Sunday afternoon. held in Savannah at the Hull Memo-
a handkerchief shower. Mrs. O. W. Mrs. Brooks Simmons is visiting. Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb of, rial Presbyterian Church last week.Horne of Butler, G�., a much·loved in Atlanta this week. Warmnton were the gyests
.
of her The tollowing churchea In the dla-former member of·tlie order here
\' Mrs. B. C. Mullins is visiting her parenta, Mr, and Mrs. H. D. Ander.. trict' were represented: First Ct ,'ch,was presented .wi�h ,a 'pretty. rand- parents in Birmingham) 'A:la. ,. son. this week end. . l;Iull Memorial, ndepenCient, Ealltem·I:cerc�.ief. Leroy 90,wa,:. W/1S one. Of: Mr. and 1I1rs. J. L. Ma�h';"'a.. ,and. Miss Sally Allen, Mias Pennie AI- H�ight., Bona Bella,
Chapel_ln_the1
the speakers on tlie program. About daughters, Mary and France., were tim, Mra. E. L. Akins and Mrs. R. L. Gardens, Statesboro, Riceil<!ro, F1em-twenty-five members were present. I in Savannah Sunday and Monday. COne spent Tuesda wltb Mra. J. P. ington and Tliuriderbolt.Mesdames D. B. Turner, Arthur Mrs. R. '6. Fox of Atlanta arrived Foy. iHOWard and D. C. Kennedy served Monday night from Atlanta for a Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Akins and son� Fint AIrp..... Uaed Ia Warrefreshmentl,.eeJl8i<>tiRlf·of punch '11Jld·, vi.it· to' her"motiler; "MTB: J,'-F.r.OlHff alrd· Misl Pennie Allen 'vlsitea t A I • ...rn. 'firM' altplanes Il8ed" "In ......crackers. and other relath·es. I , : iJ";' federal prison at Reidsville; . were flown In Tripoli and the B8I-
�.n.
"ill!�"""'''''''''�''''��''II''�''''�''''''''�''''''�g
t� if a H �s· fa i rI •
",
Tho.� .ryp,tic signs on telegraph
poles used by circus folks to route
their trucks in and out of t.own are
MISS NINA BELLE HOWARD
BECOMES BRIDE OF JAMES
MARSHALL AULD IN QUIET
HOME CEREMONY
RICHARDSON-SHERROD
.Much interest la centered in
I:
1
GET EVERY PLAY
OF THE'
WORLD SERIES
WITH AN
R A D 10
43 E. Main St.
STATE�ORO
Phone 147
HOSPITAL NEWS
ORDER
C'OA'L
NOW I
Phone 292 Statesboro, Ga.
�
:1
Butter-Top Bread �
LET 'EM EA!f
MORE
ask your grocer for
BUTTER-TOP
INVEST wHh SAFETY
and Build Prosperity
TO BUILD, IMPROVE OR FINANCE YOUR HOME
Here are the advantages of bolTPwing from' this Associa­
tion on a long-term mOllthly cash reduction loan:
1.
.
Moderate cost.
2. Reasonable interest rates.
3. Convenient mpnthly cash· payments, suited to your in""
come. No share payments required •.
4. No renewal charges or future expense for brokerage, .
title search, recording 01' utheli, fees. Your loan .is au­
tomatically paid off by installments.
It will pay you to consult us if you have a mortgage com­
ing due, or if you wish to make a long-term 10M to build
01' modernize your home.
2!: ;;;-;;i�···;;·NtviiS;NEiS··'·
;1- ----�Portal Ne;;--i
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE I By Mrs. C. G. McLeant _........................... Mrs. Olyde Gowen of Folkston Mr. and Mrs. J. C. PalTlsh enter-
..Nedla Sehool New. visiting on the campus Monday af- spent
last week with her parents, talned with a dinner Sunday. Their
The 'Nevils High school has now ternoon. This board member made Mr..and Mrs. D. �. Smith. I guests we're: Mr. and Mrs. Fra;'k'i:been running fo� three weeks. The some favorable comments on the MIss Jane Session was the guest Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Pritchett of''enrollment ·is still good, several of condition of the school building and of friends in Springfield last week Macon, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack, I
·.the classrooms in the grammar grounds. He said evidently the school
end. Miss Sara Womack, Mrs. W. S. Trap­
:grade department, are in an over was on its way for a successful
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McKee were nell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish I'crowned -eondibion, although some term. We are very glad that the pa- recent visitors in Atlanta. and daughter, Joyce.very nree work Is being carried on. tron and school friends are showing .A:vin Rocker, electrical engineer Mrs. Thos. E. Kmgery and small
'The seventh grade is more crowded their interest in the work done at
,with the York Ice Machine Corpora- son Bobby spent several days last
I'than any other grade in school, with Nevils by coming to the school re- tion spent the week end with his I week with relatives,Lon enrollment of fifty-two pupils., gularly. We invite them to continue parents. Mrs. C. Grady ;McLean spent lastWe are lhopiug' to have some new t�esc visits and we hope to have all �!J-. and .Mrs. Leon Scarboro of Tuesday in Metter with Mrs. J. H.
teachers -with us some time �oon'l others come.
Atlanta spent the week end with Mr. Daughtry.
"The s h 01
.
t' h F \I'M"I'S 'l"ETING
Scarboro's si.ster; Mrs. A. G. Rock-' ·fRS GR'c 0 IS now opera mg en tel , ." "." 1 er end Mr. Rocker at their home I" .. A D IS HOSTESS .
'new schedule running; from 8:30 a.,
AT N.EVILS near here. I Mrs. G. T. Gard entertained herm. until 3:00 o'clock p, m. The form- Mr. G. C. Avery the vocational Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rackley of, card club la�t Thursday afternoon at-er two weeks have been shared, with I teacher here is conducting a series Oliver visited Mr. and MI's. Herbert' her home. Garden fl?wers gave add­the farmers in order to have their of farmers meetings at Nevils. Last Racklev Sunday. I
ed charm to t.he living room where
children to help with the cotton', 'I'hursday night Prof. Duncan of the Mrs: Felix Trapnell is spending th? tables. were arranged, High scorepickjng, the schedule ran from 8 0'- R�ral Education Department of the I
PflZC f ttseveral days in Atlanta with Mr. '
a piece 0 po efl�:l was wonclock until 12:30 and in this way' University of Georgia met with Mr. Trapnell. by Mrs. J. Edgar Parrlsh.
many absences were eliminated.' Avery and his group. They had a Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Rocker visit- l. Mrs. Gard served delightful re­Most of the c�tton is now out, and' good attendance of farmers at their ed Mrs. H. w. Rocker and Mrs. Gra- fres�mcnts to her guests at the con-
good attendance is expected of each' Tuesday night meeting. There will dy McLean Sunday. Mr. Rockel' is I cluslOn.
of the game.
.
pupil. The faculty is seeking the co- be at lenst two other meetings, on inspector for York Ice Machilje Co�- PI�Ylllg were Mrs. Parrish, Miss I'operation of the patrons in making the (lutes announced at the group poration in th� Southeastern States Jessie Wynn, Mrs. Roland Roberts,
this one of the best .school terms in meeting and to tho student body. Miss Rebekah Woods of Savannah I M�s. Uo� Smith, Mrs. Oli� Franklin"·the history of Nevils school. SOCIALS spent the week end with her parents.
I
MISS WlIlonah Marlin, MISS Elrod,
SIJPT. DlUTT I'LANS TO VISIT , Mr .and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Mrs. D. R. Durden and daughter, Miss Jane Session, Mrs. Doy Gay,:MORE HOMES ,Savannah were Visiting relatives Nplda, moved to Savannah Monday Mrs. Anders�n, j�iss Elizabeth Cone
Special pluns are being mude iJy I
he"e Sunday. ,(I"here they will make their home and Miss Sadie Hodges.
Supt. Britt und his entire faculty to �h', Mooney C. Lallier of Savannah
viSit more homes und become better was the guest of IllS parents, Mr.
MilS. n. P. MIKELL RE·ELECTED I the club were present.
'Rcquainted with the" community life' and Mrs. W. A. Lanier this week PRESIDENT OF WARNOCK
I
The October meeting will be held
. and in this way be more able to help' end. At' Wf'OMAFNI'IS CL�U h on Thursday, October 7, at the home·,the child ill an understanding way. I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson ItS Irst a meetmg eld at f M °H 'the home of lIIrs. Roy Rushing, the 0 rs. . W. Mikell, with Mrs. T.'l'here have be.en some distinguish- and family of Savannah were visit- J H h t A hWarnock Woman's Club re-electedl' a�an, coo.
os ess. .s ort prog-et! visitors 011 the campus since the ing relat,ives here Sunday afternoon. ra II b d M M IIMrs. R. P. Mikell president. A secre- .m
WI e given an ISS axwe
·opening including Supt. H. P. Wom- Mios Vashti Lord and Mrs. Kath-
tar.V was not lminated to succeed
wtll com.plete her demonstration on:nck, Miss Jane Franseth and several erine Norman, two of our teachers, ru kMiss Verna M ti , who will not be g-ma mg...,t the nosenwald' students from S. were visiting in Savannah this week. ---,----------
G. T. C. with their supervisor, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters of
associated with the club hereafter, LIBRARY HOURS I
HollX. Brooklet were the dinner guests of
until the October meeting. Mrs. T. B . .
J. Hagan was re-elected to the pro-, '1legbmnmg October 4, the libraryNEW BoOKS BEING Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sunday. gram committee. I WI � open on I�eek day"! from 10
ENJov.ED Mr. Lester Proctor of Savannah h ,to 12 In the mornmgs and 3'16 to,. T e first meeting .was featured by 6 15 .
.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. games fo� prizes, candy making and
:. �n the afternoon. On Saturdays
F. L, Proctor.
a short discussion on m�king rugs the hours will be from 10 to 12 i,nMi.s Mary Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. from hosiery clips, directed by Miss the morning. and from 2 to 6 in theTom Denmark, Charley and 'Churles Elvio Maxwell. Twenty members of afternoon.Harrison Denmark, Miss Jackson and
Brooks Denmark were visiting in At­
lanta and interesting points of North
Carolina this week end .
Miss Eldraetta lIer of Savannah is
spending some time with her grand­
mother, Mrs. M. L. lIer and other
relatives and f�iends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hodges and,
children of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Atwell of Statesboro were
visiting in the home of Mrs. B. -D.
Hodges Sunday.
'The .�liildron are enjoplng their
mew bodkB 80 much, and most class­
' .. ·are alm08t permanentiy regulated.
Mr. Turner with his crew of hands
ase now working on the new water
system here. An electric pump i. be­
ing installed to furnish running
\Water.
'8UPERV.ISED LUNCHES
The health .problem is being ob-
1!e�d he�. i?ul!"r�ised lunches andbathlllg the hands III a systematic
way are tw� leatures greafly adher­
ed to. We are hoping to have some
new playgl;�und t equipment within
: t.he next 'few da)ls:
. DR••�TAPLETON
WISII:S CAMPUS
; ..Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Miss Mar yMilier was
end guest of Miss Alma
Stapleton were Loach.
the week
Lee De-
I WITH THE COUNTY AGENTSBYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELL
.'ARM TO FARM
IWaII S
.
r lnten8i�: B:u��v�ti�:E�f cotton ace uggests
1I11ys even in bad cotton se880na ac- Mea f Saf ty-cording to the demonstration con-I, sures or e'ducted this year by W. A. Black-,bum. Mr. Blaekburn produced 2880 The need or--;;-d-- t' Iipounds of seed cotton which ginned equa e IIlspec on
;8� pounds ;of lint from one acre, and safeguards IIgainst farm fire and
Uuit he,uled 500 pounds of an 8-4.6 explosion in rural schools was em­
.fertnizer a�d side dresSed with '100 phasized by Secretary of Agriculture'
pounds of sl!lphate of ammonia. I Henry A. Wallace this week in urg-
Good, big. eIIrs of. corn not only go ing observance of National Fire Pre­
.'further when feeding to livestock vention Week, which begins October
:-but 'gives a"'farmer a personal saiis- third.
faction ·that �dmiration for any fan-I �ast. yea� about 3600 people lost
'ey producta alone can create, de- thetr ltves 111 farm fires. The prop­
dares L. E. �bindse/ Some of this I erty 1058 was approximately $100,­
'corn measul'eII' ",bout 12 inches long i O?O,OOO. This does not incl"d. the
-and a�of1t 8 i�qhes in circumfer- i fire loss.. iri th� non-farming rural
'CDc.... ,c�mmun:tJes-vlllages, towns and ci-
One way of carrying cattle and ties of less than 25000 population -
,Jiilgs through the wfnter ch'ei.p is to, which is e.timated at $125,OOO,poO.
,,,'o'ride ample green grazing in the i "The tr4-lc �xploolon last March
form of rye and oats, A. J. Knight in a Texas consolidated school which
.says. M,'. Knight says that he iOI' killed 300' children and teachen re­planting all of' the available land veal the shocking fact," said the
'around the home in these crope now, I Secretary, "that but few states make
whieh means that his grazing crops any provisions for inspecting rural
-will be ready by the time the fields I
schools against fire, explosion, and
'lire grazed out. faulty construction." He urged that
Sam Brannen has a small body of stefls he taken to protect rural school
tim:OOr that he calls his bank. "I go
I
children with the. same s�r!ct safety
. to It Md get money and it keeps laws that apply In the CitIes.
tight on coming, Sam says. He
.added though that it was necessury crops, The trip for the boys was
:to keep fire out of it and to cut and made possible by County Agent P.
'cut the thn�er wjsely. H. Ward and interested Thomas
If Remer Barnes can market his county citizens whose trucks were
'S1(l<Op at IInything like a fair price the means of transportation. A 10-
':ihe' present de.l'ine in cotton prices cal packing company also helped
'Will not cauSe any creditors 'he may o�t and a local cheeSe company fur­
have to worry about his obligations mshed lunch for the crowd.
-if he has any .. Jdr. Barnes has sev- "This is your Experiment station"
eral acres of c�ri� planted. that is Doctor Starr Solid in welcoming the
�i8lble from the hig'hway:' Visitors. "It doesn't belong to us. It
belongs to the people' of Georgia.
We are gust here running it for
them. We are always glad to have
visitors and wish that more groups
of farm youths could arrange to
visit t�e station."
.
Road to Contentment
Learning to' enjoy' thoroughly that
which you have is the quickest road
to contontment.
-There, as guests of Director S. H.
Starr, they saw the pasture experi­
ments that hav!; proved successful
for use in So�tb q�orgi.a:. They ak
so some of. the fines� beef cattle,
nOgB and worksto�k in "the ;tate.
'They sa ",demonstrations that prov­
ed beyond the shadow of a doubt
the valUe of legumes and cover
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. BROOKLET. NEWS, I�::: intuR':��. from a vi�it to rela- _.....mm...:.!.::�=:.:�=..IIi�_
H. D. Everitt and Johnnie MeNeil : Mr.. and Mrs. G. F'. Hartsfield and I urd,y in Savannah. ..
of Thompson, Ga., visited Frank �hildren, of Sylvania, visited
frjendSII\�rShall
Robertson Jr., left last
Grubbs, -loeal manager of the Georgia here la8t week end.
'
"it. Sun ay for' Oxford, where he will be
Power Company and Nell Dunn at . Mr. and Mrs. Jlldaon" -McElveen II s dent at Emery Junior College.
the Rliohlng Hotel. and children of Savannah apent last ' He as accompanied by H. M. Rob-
J. E. McCroan Jr., left Saturday week end here with relatives. : ertson and MiRS Martha Robertoon,
for. Ioway City. Iowa, where he Is a
'
Mr.. and Mn. Henry Brannen 01: who
I spent the day at Oxtord.
graduate studNlt in the Univenity Stateoboro .pent last Sunday witp, M.._ WI' B. Parriah fIItertained
and 88slatant prolessor in the depart- Mn. Acquilla Wamock. I with' a shower Friday aftemoon
lor
ment 01 .Zoology. lin. A .F. Joiner h.. returned to Mn. Reta Hodges Aiken, it- former
M"188 Minnie Morgan of Savanhah ber horne hen after vI.lting her teacher in the Denmar.k aehool.
spent the week end witb Mr•• W. J •. daughter In Savannah. Steve Mln<ley, the is-year old son
Rackley. Mr. and M... Oran Bacon 01 of Mr. and M... S. T. Mincey who
Mr. arid Mro. Bal!Com Rackley of walnsboro spent iut week end with live near here\ wa. op.rated on laot
Jacksonvllle wlll arrive On the flnt Mr. and Mrs. John M. Waten. week end for appendicitis. He io do­
of October to spend their vacation Mrs. Ben Taylor and ;atn. Roy ing nIcely in th" Bulloch County
with their parents, Mr. aIId Mro. W. Hart have returned to Savannah af- Hospital.
J. Rackley. t'er vioiting 'at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.,1. R. Bryan Jr., have
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee, who Mro. W. D. Lanier. been in Savann.lh fbr .everal days
have been visiting Mr•. Virdie Lee Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr., with their IIttl') three-year old daugh-
Hilliard and Mro. Waldo Floyd have spent Satun\ay In Savannah. ter, Jill, who has been very ill.
returned to their home in Enterprise, Floyd WoodcoCk ot Savannah vlsit- Dr. Floyd Aikens spent Wednes-
Alabama, ed Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock day in Savannah.
Mn. W. E. Dekle spent lut week last week end. Among thoae wno enjoyed a picnic
in Vidalia with her daughter, Mn.
. Mr. and MrR. S. R. Kennedy and supper party I\t �he river Friday
Mamn McNatt. 'Mrs. Ella Blackburn have returned night were: Misses Nell Bryan, Salu­
fro:n. Shellman Bluff where they do Lucas, Martha 'Robertson, Alvar­
have been ,for sometime. ene Andnson, Bonnie Lu Aycock,
M,'. and Mrs. Jp.me. Bland and Amelia Turner, Sara Page Gla88,
little .on, Lowel, of Sylvania, spent Eunice Pearl Hend.icks, and J. A.
last SU{lday with Mrs. Ella Bland. Pafford, Olaude Robertson, 'Dock
Joe Beall has gone to State.boro White, Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen, session was held, at "hich time the
wherc he has a position with a !'Bd}o and Miss Sallie nlullche McElveen.
company. • Mr. and Mrs. Otis· Howai'd and
.
Mr•. Annn Williams .and Miso Bet- their children, Aldene and Thomas
ty Owens of. Brun"wlck are violtlng Floyd, are movln gto Savannah thi•
t
Mrs. C. B. Frlncr . week end where Mr. Howard will
I Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Joiner, Mis.
work.
Louise Joiner, and Miss Martha Joln- Mn. Felix Parrish, Mrs. D. 1..
er have returned from a visit with Alde"man opent Thursday in Savan-
.
relatives in JaokBonvllle, Fla. nah.
Luciouo Aycock I. open-iing some J. L. Srimon mad� a busines! trip
time in Florida whele hI' -Is doing to Augusta Friday.
elP.<ltrical work. L. S. Clbaninger assistant voca-
Mr. and Mn.· W. D. Lanier and tional teacher in the Brooklet high
Miss Ruby Dean Lani,r .pent Friday ochool wao In Savannah Friday on
111 ·S&vannah. busines••
Rev. J. J. Sandera, paotor of the P. W. Clifton Jr., has gone to
Brooklet New Hope Charge, haa an- Atheno to take a coune at the Uni­
nounced that the last quarterly con- vershy in Vocational Agriculture.
lerence of this church year, will be Due to his outstanding wotk in ag­
held next Thursday, October 7, at ricultural and· .tock !'Bislne he re­
the New Hope church. Rev. J. P,' ceived a 8Cholarahip. He is the son
Dell, presiding elder 01 the Savan- of Mr, and Mr.. P. W. Clifton
of
nah district, will preach at 11:30 0'- this community.
clock, and at 2 o'clock In the after- Braswell Smith of Ludowici
vloit-
noon a business _sion will be heleL ed friend. here last week end.
The ladies of the New Hope com- Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lee, M;rs. W.
munlty will serve dinner at the D. Lee, and MI.. Glenlo Lee were
chUrCh groundo to the violton.
'
visltoro in Savannah Thunday.
At a meeting of the First District Elton Clifton of Savannll.h was a
H:igh School A8sociation SUpt. J. H. business visitor here this week.
Griffin, head of the Brookiet schools, Mis, Olena Sue RuRhlng of sllvan­
was elected as an executive commit- nah spent last week end.·ehre."wlth
-teeman to take the place of Supt. relative•.
G. O. Floyd, Jr.,. of Lyons and Vida- Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sanders fi�nt
lia, who died ,two monthi ago. Monday in Savannah .
. The Lower Canoochee Primitive The Woman's Mlssionarr Society
Baptist Associatio!l will' be \leld in of the Methodist church met at
the
session here next Tuesday, Wednes- church Monda yafternoon. Mrs. F. W';
day, October 6, 6 and 7. The meet- Elarbee had charge of ·the, meetine·
ings will be held In the Brooklet Winton Upchurch
of Statesboro
Primitive Baptist church. This a880- visited realtives here Sunday •
ciation is eomposed of' the Primitive Miss Emma Lu Rushing left Mon­
Baptist churchs in Chatham, Candle':. day for New Orleans
to continue her
and Bulloch counties. Services will work there, after spending several
be held each morning, afternoon, weeks here at the home of her fath­
and night during the three days oes- er, J. N. Rushing.
sion; and at noon each dinner will be ReI'. C. E. Sanders spent last week
served at the church. end in Olaxton.
Mrs. J. A. Minick has returned Mr. ana' Mrs, C. ·M. Williams of
from a visit in South Carolina with Savannah spent last. week end
here
her daughter. with. Mrs. J. N. Williams.
.
h t Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Anderson ofLeonard McElveen as g<!ne •. � .
Athens where he will be a junlbr at Register and Mr. and Mrs. J.. R.
the University of Georgia.
/. Griffin of Statesboro were week end
Miss Ruth Simmons spent Monday. guests at the home' of Mr. and Mrs.
in Savannah.
.
\
Lee Hugh Hagan. ' ,
l\Iiss Georgia Belcher, who is tak- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters, �nd
ing a beauty culture course in Sa'y� Miss
Mable Waters spent Saturd.ay ,
annah, spent last week end here in Savannah. .
I
with Mr. and Mrs. John �elclt,r. I. Mr. and MrS. eharles W.tl�n,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean BClnaldion and Pembroke were
week end vlslton. �t
little daughter', 'Barbara, 01 Tampa, th� home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. "f:
Fla., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John W,lson.. '
Woodcock. Eugene Fonta.me le�t Sund�y �or,
Miss Evelyn Proctor is in AUant'! Atlanta to contlllue
hIS, studIes ,a�
taking a busines. course.
•
Georgia Tech. . . : \
Mrs.•T. H. Hinton spent last Sat-
- Mrs. E. H. Usher. s�n�last wee�
end with realtives at Stillmore_ 'IMr. and Mn. C. K. Spiers Jr., and
children h..ve retu1Ol1ed from Macon
after a visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. Josh Hagan spent last
week end In Jacksonville, Fla •
Weldon Thompson of Savannah
and Kenneth Thompson 01 Sylvania
visited ·Mr. and M rs, G. G. Thompson
thia week.
Robert Spiers is 1,lsiting his broth­
er, James, In Wilson Dam, Ala.
Miss Kathleen Lanier spent lut
week end with relatives In Savannah.
Mr.: and Mrs. A. B. Garrick and I �:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;::;:;:;;;::;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;children' visited realtiveo at Portal I _
Sunday.
H. H. Olliff hao retruned lrom a
business trip to Jacoonville, ·FIa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Beasley and lIIIu
Doris Beasley of Stll80n vl.lted ·Mr.
and Mro. H. M. Beu)ey thlo week. ,
Miss Geraldine Rushing spent last
lIfonday in Savannah.
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,WESTERN AUTO A$SOCI�lt·.
"E'VEW,YTHJN(J FaR. TH�. ',JIUTOitfoiBILE;'
- TRUETONE
. RADIOS'­
ASK, US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN ':.
89 EAST MAIN STRHr
.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
':',
BROOKLET PARENT-TEACHERS
AT MEETING YESTERDAY
The Brooklet Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation hel dits Ilrst 'meeting of the
new school year yesterday in the
school auditorium.
At this meeting a proJ!Tam on
health and fire prevention was pre­
sented. After the pl'Ogram a business
new officers were installed and plans
discussed for the meeting of the Bul­
loch County Council to be held oome­
time this month.
50 good If's used dally In
1.500.000 CARS
C'W"hll!li 19J� " SII.dlli, R,C.i., 5••,., a"t.)
. ANNOUNCING
$liu/ebdaJ�4��
NEW 1938'�'
STUDEBAKERS
lowest' priced Commanaer.. .lowest priced President .. in Studebaker
history...And a great new low pric�d Six!
Agent SlncJol, Relining COIIIpony (Inc.)
lV. L. 'WALLER
Statesboro, Ga.
�-,.
Ev'Jty year blow-outaccldentl kill or injure
thouoandL A blo,!,,-out aiveo no
..,amI.... It Itrikeo when you
1_ erPect It-throw.... your
car out of ....trol.
But there'. no r_ ..,h,.
,.ou .hould take thl. rl.k.
Goodrich enlinecn have in­
ventec! l1li am&Oin, new ..rely
device, the Llf,,"Saver Oolden
PI,. to live you real blow·out
protection. Thlo Golden Ply I. a
layer of opecial rubber mul full-
,
noatin, cord., .clentlflc"lI,.
treatec! to rnllt the terrific
blowouf-C4Iu.in4 hat ,_.
atec! inolde all dr• ." tada,.'.
hl&h �. The Life-Saver
Oolden Ply 10 found in only eme
tire-tile Goodrich Saret,.
SlIvertown; yet Silverto..,..
actually coot 1_ thaD oth.
IUper qualitJ tIreo. Come '
in aQd let u. demon­
ott.te to you how
thi.lnventlonpro'
tec:t.'Y0u .......
blow-out•.
.
N.,.:lIinIeIe'Ride with Inde­
peDdent PJan.r .Wheel Sus­
penaion and lineat Hydraulic
• Sbock Aboorber. .
•
New PIft 1'rIIIIamiooion Gear.
EatraRoomy�uzury Intenon
Safety Ola.� all around
•
New Miracle Shift and 0••.
Sa'rina AU,tomatic Overdrive
on President and Commander
'
.t Olilht enr. coit
,
.
Automatic Hill Holdor stand­
ard on Pr..idont and Com­
IIWld<!r.
i �
I,
I
\
YOU'LL ... and by more wonclerfulnew thing. than 'Jou ever hoped to
find in an'J new autemobih. in the three
great new luzury Studebakera of 19381
And 'Jour ·bigg...t thrill of all will be
the low price for which 'Jou 9an be·
come the proud owner of one of th••e
Studebaker 1III.terpiecu 1
DMpite rising pric.. , 8tudebUer h..
.
...', I.
IpU'ed no, etion and no, ezpea.e to
I'IlIke the.e new 1938 Studebaker. the
g%..telt dollar value. in it. hiltoryl
,
But onl'Jby ...ing and dnving the.e
fine.t Studehalters ever buUt can 'Jou
do ju.tice to them or your.elf 1 Do 10
nowl The.e great new low·priced
luzury CUI are de.tined to be the mo·
toring .en..tion. of 19381
Marsh Chevrolet Co.
FIRE'-Loss of Your, Home a'nd Vtalueable pOSilessions.
FIRE':"'Youl' Car.a Wifeck, Your G4rage burned down.
FIRE-Your Business Destroyed.. Merchandise, fixtures
I and records a total loss.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-OCTOBER 4TH.-10TH
THE POLICIES WE WRITE ARE POSITIVE
GUARiANTEES FOR A SAoFE FUTURE
- See. Us!-
Groover _. Johnston Insurance Agency
Statesboro, Ga.
�,T�DElAKI.·S C. I. T••UDOIT PLAN OfPEIlS LOW TlMI PAYMINTS
LaDale Ii'. Slmlllons
.
NOrth Main St. Statesboro, Georgia
.
, .
EAST MAIN ST_
.STATESBORO, G.A..
..
7 West Mai� St. Phone 310
. ,", �
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 4TH-10TH
Your clothes are protected against fire when·, you, let'
us have them to clean and press_ We carry oompJate iiisur-
once coverage against fire and theft.
.
A. Old Capital Cit,
Turin, Italy, is a city of wide,
tree-lined avenue•• impolin. public
bulldlnlS 'and shady colonnaded
streeta that .erved a. a model for
the Rue de Rivoli in Pari•. It date.
from early Roman time. and wu
for centuries the capltel city of the
Houae of Savoy, now the royal fam­
ily of Italf.
THACKSTON'S CLEANERS
PHONE 18 :-: STATE8DORO, GA.
,.
I:
TO VI�lIT 11HEl\t AT THEIR NEW LOC,A'f10N
AT 25 EAST MAIN STREET IN BANK OF STATESBORO BLDG-
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH'
CONTEST
Beautiful Dresses Free-Two Weeks Contest begins Oct.
5. First chance free on registration. As us for infonnation
LILY'.
COMPLE,(E LADIES AND MISSES SHOP
THE STORE EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
25 East Main St. (Bank of Statesboro Bldg.)
- PHONE 300-
THE BULWCH HERALD: FRIDAY, OCTOBER I, 1937-------
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---'--.--.--- --_ ._ 'n.e�s No �ubatitute For Newspaper AdvertisingSl tesho High L1LY'S TO MOVE TO NEW PRIMITIVE BAPTIST . W,_!r� I'IQ QUAnTERS NEXT WEEK Elder J. D, Durden of Swainsboro' I; \:DR. LONDON J
La 1·1
. (Continued fro", Page l) pastor; Upper Black Creek, Bulloch' I: (Co II ed f P , CITY COURTLily's, ladies ready to wear shop, n au rom age 1) (ContinUed from Pap I)10 Play Claxton announces this week that they will Brooklet community arc: Elder J. cpountty, LEldker.,.Y· Hh· Scilla lof Metter, '-partment o. Ar'- at th II "7:�-:-:�--=:--::---- _' h \ as or; a e: ......urcn, and er county,. " ,'" e co ege aoo "0"•• I Allen REB dI : move t eir shop from their present Valter Hendrix of Savannah, Elder Elder W. W:¥iner of Atlanta pas. ��ll take up hIS work llere ,4J.etolll " . . ra y, Tyrel4. 11is Af
locution to their new quarters on D. R, McElveen of Stilson, Elder C. tor'. f'
'
�.
(1 "Ml:' cnlWn' )iilf,C1mPkt.,J.laJj hi .lflnnick, Lehman Zetterower, Earl
'
, JemOOII East Main street, wllich is b�ng I>re-I >\ \I'a k f �.' " 9. k ' b·I' 1'1 ",P-li' D" � "'� , h'" McElveen, Ira S,.' Perkin., Clavton' . red'c".l'iiiW' iF':f " . . rnoc c State.bd!,<>,� !"Iderl Ministe_r.
",f the denominatl n ;PL 'L.\�8
"
':11,
.:
,0 ioJ ",to _ J�. l' ,'.,' , ;, " . �. :" pa' 01' llr.l··r I ill SImmons, Willian H C of Stateo1\r1 and from, vanous sections of Geolvl', I Itn th ". ex.ceptl,o,n of "'IS "I •.a....,rta,tIO:' I'la»\& O. L. ,fliBrannen, J. Colan
• "..
The location will be in the Balik of 1_. rouse .Db 0 ., .-;o:::-rr Ak' "H if,.'TIiis ·aftern�:.at:':ldlb the' ref;;�. lState�boro bujldmg wliich w>l.s reo Elder C. E. Sunders, of Brooklet,
'I
Florida, Alabama and Tenne/, o, 'I-Ie ,com,es;l� t�if\�oll,efe '�lgl\ll!: _'. ,Ift�;.� orace .�gan, Paul S. Brun-. " , Il' 'lil ,TIle f II' Ii II are expected to, be present, \ amo g p"'''Ien.�I'�., �e ha� l11ade �n,'unllsual, .on,�:,\� J. Deal,I/J., p, Beasley, F'rank
'ee ...... ,whiatl� "'ill "ring 'to�e'thet two cently p re ased by Mr. Sjmmons. a OWing c uf" es are"exp�ct. whom other: than those ,rec'lj'd at OhIO whel'e he conduets, ' aug J M D'Flnrt, .,dlst�ict ,high school teams Mr, Roy Blackburn is the contractor. ed to have del0J\'ations wi!h their are' Elder A F mentlonco, one at .tlill state's d t I
., - '."ry, .'1. avis, Remer1\ 'ea�h with hopes of the First bistric� The II!>W Lily's shop will be mod- pastors: Savann:ih church, Ch�tham Fla.: Elder j
. Sims, S.r"""I',.
units at Grov,e City,
emons rat on Barnes Sf., Era.tus Brannen, Clay."'h . h' C'I ' ern In every respect. A large palte county, Elder Walter HendriX of . ' ,E, Stewart, Hunts, . '
.. _. l..onaldso�,. J. Harry Beu.ley
, .... amplOns II', axton High and S h i vllle Ala· Ehler T E Sik V' I Fo W'I ,,'Sta''',,-b' H' glass window replaces the former ovanna, pastor; Statesboro church I ", '. I CS, IC a- _llv 8.""ion "ill open Thursday . y J 30n, .WiIlie Hagan, Riley
. .... oro Igh.
, Eld V F A 'Ilia Bethany Home' Eld A II Fin I W H A
. The 'Statesbor Blu D 'I two windows, and will allow a full er.. gan, of Dawson, RUS' C·
' - e . • n'lOming, October 5 at 10 o'clock. c �, . . nderson, John M.thcJr iirst gam"O last e Fri::'," w�:� I vi�w of displays ""hen placed in the I to�: Metter, Elder V. F. Agun, �as. T��:=onTaBellvill�; �Idel' Maurice Thc)'o will he a morning, afternoon qushlng, P. S. Richarnaon, E. A.they defeated Vidalia b t� Window. The move will place thIs tal, Upper Lotts Creek, B\llloch' Atk' ' I mpa, FEla., Elder N, M. an'rI"eveliing sess.on each of' the Denmark. .of '7� Th t 'bY e score! shop in the center oi the shopping I county, Ellder Walter Hendrix, pas. �nslon, _yons; I ldej- Henry wat- members of the three other ChUI'cher Juror, called for Wednesday are:" a score IS y no means t llf'ddl G d r '1 era, C axton· Eld'er Aarll" Parri.h . H R Roberta C t L Dan indicatio;, of the strength of the di.t.rict of State.bora and next to or: Ie, roun, ... och county, llefl'ister' Eld WE' .' In Brocklet have offered assist,llncr " ,ar er . eal, J. T.Blue "Devils. They out 'weighed the the Georgia Tlleatre: I Eltlel' R. H, Kennedy of Collins, pas· Eld W' C ';;. kl'. . Price, Ad�lan; In ca�yrng for the delegates at night �Jartin, ·R W. Geiger, W. W. Rob.Virl�lia players by 15 pound. per j It was further announced �hat a tor; B:ooklet, E�der R. H. Kennedy, J. ;.r Johnston, '�C;:;':: J:�ton; 1,lder ann olso in pr�paring the table out �rt.on, G. T. Waters, James Beasleypla:per conte., would be held in which two pastor, Fellowship Bulloch county, MAth C I ., er J. T. doo,r lunch dUtlllg the three days S., l.. ,Anderson, J. E. Ken,!edy, B:Th . " j beautiful dresses ,wo�ld be given Elder S. M. Closton of Wesley, pas. c r ur, or< ele; Elder ll. H, Bar· t "It· . Hlll' SIll�mons, James F. Akins, C.e ,claxton High Tigers opened f Th t f tor' Lane. church Bull h t wir.k, Barnesville; Elder J. Fred
I
Onl,. De" ... , Slop. Homlnr Plreon J. Martin, H. A. Atwell, Josh AJar-t.JHi'r,se�onlwith a 20-0 victory over'
ree. e ',co� est to run or two, ,oc coun y, Hartley, Miami, Fla. Orlly.dp"lh con arrest the homln. tin'"ulld. Elmer F. Smith. 'Jte'idsvllle last Friday. The Tigers I weeks bec,"n,"g October 5. �I;'., '_', ' .. _ .. ' ".seo",d once in eae!l of 'the first three,'
'
quarters, Edwards, Saul. and, Ben- EXECUTOR'S SALE
ton Recounted for the three markers. I Will .ell before the court hou.e'The 'Tigers line, though very light, door, in State.boro, Bulloch countyeona.isten,tly overcharged their bigger on the .first Tuesday in October:llUt slower ol>pOn�nts. ,I that certain tract of land containing.A good game IS expected th,. af-, 240 acres, more 01' less, being the"'.,noon between the:�e two rea.PII., home place of the late J. B. Rushing,8JId a large crowd IS expected . A Iso a brick building located on
, I Nort!> Main street ill the city of
Stat.esboro and no". occupied by theTEACHERS 1'6 PLA Y . TH.lIEE 'Sh.p Lewis Bicyde shop,GAMES IN EI'GHT DAYS J, N, Ru.hing a1"i W. L, McElveen
8xocutors of ti,. estate of J. B.
nushing.
I
I
C.... ·Tal Cold & Fever Tonic
Malaria Chills & Fever'
Cos-Tnl Nose DrOI)S
0,.,·'1'111 Ere Water
Cos·Tal Headache Powders
Gct Cos.Tnl get results or gc�
your money back
The ,South Georgia Teachers
will attempt three football gllllles
" ,: in ejght days, beginning tonight
, with the Univorsity of Miallli at
Coral Gables, Flori.la. Next Mon.
day eve�ing, October 4, they meet
Tampa U'niversity at Tamlla anti
011 the followillg Friday, October
8 they play .$tctson Uni,versily in
DeLand, Flol'ida,
A squad of' '2� men with Coach
Crook 'Smith' left 'here yesterday
('Thursday) for theil' Florida
!!Wing. THoy wilt be awa)' for ten
rluyS,
W.H. Ellis Dies Here
,After A' Short Illness
JlJ;.TlRlm DRUGGIST AND pnOM.
INENT STI\TESBORO CITIZEN
:- CONDUCl'F.D DRUG BUSI· IlECEIVED: shipment of goodNESS I'OR PERIOD OF FOnTY
I
r.orllsey milk cow•. Can be selin alYEA ItS. The Jlulloch StOC!k Yard. O. I.. Mc.
W'H I'
--'_,
LClnorc.
. ,.EI IS, retired druggi.t and
/prominent Statesboro citizen died at I<'OR -S-A-L-E------·--llis home here, Thursday after an '. : On 300 acres ofillness o,r sevel'al days. Funel'ul sel'. la�d. B flne body of Long Leaf
'Vices we,e,. held Friday aftemoon "!·lb.,n�1 gro�th .unbled Pine
"rom the Pvesbyterian Church with lImbel. ThIS Will be offered
Jlev, H. L. Slleed in charge. Inter. fOI' sale at public bid on Oc'-
1IM!iIt. was in the East Side Cemetery, toller 4, 1937 at 11 o'clock, a.
lrIr. Ellis, who has long been a m. A. M; ESTATE OF R. F.
.... i4ent of Statesboro, was, borh in LESTER. !lox 34, Statesbol'O.
thato part of Bulloch county whicil is
'npw Candler, for forty �lors lie con.
<dueted a drug business here, first in
partnership with Dr. L. J. IIlcLean
and later operating the business him­
;sell as the W" H. Ellis Drug COlli'
P:1RY· Mr . .Ellis at one time served as
eity clerk and' has al.o served the
,dty as a councilman. He was active
in civic affair. and for a long period
Willi secretary of the Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Ellis is survived by his wife;
'three children, Henry Ellis, Loui.
DUB, and Mrs. M. J. Bowen Jr., all
01 Bulloch county; one brother, Jake
NOTICEEllis of Chester, Pa.; .ix .isters, The tax books are now open forMrs. L. V. Bmrnit and Mrs. J. B.
collections.'EYerett of Statesboro; Mr.. J. C.
Wi-ight of Metter, Mrs, J, W. Gid·
'dens of Swainsboro, and Misses Ruth
mid Dell Ellis of Metter.
WANTED TO IlENT on BU\' cheapPiano in g(.·od condition. Ronilid J.
N�il 215 S. College SI. (Davis
Apar.tment8).
LOST: 0". Rrindft· Steer. weighingabout 450 pound•• Got a'Way from
Uulloch Siock Yard. La.t seen in
Ihe neiJ!'hborhood of Clitla. Any In.
formaliion lending to ret,urn of
this steer will 1", suitably rewarli.
6�. O. L. Jlh·LEMORE.
HISS -
TRUCK INSURANCE
We can save you money on
TRUCK INSURANCE
Both Long and Short Haul
Call 01' phone 58 and we will
be glad to quote' you rate
SORRIER INSURANCE
A�ENCY
.. NOTICE
The Collins Pond, formerly
owned hy Carl Tillman will
be fished Thursday, Friday
and Satunhly• October 7, 8,
and 9. EVER;YBODY IS IN.
, VR'ED TO COME.
-�---- -
--- ------
''';_ .BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO-
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
�:u,c�ion Every Tuesday
PricE!s of Hogs and'Cattie Continue High Ac('ording
to Quality
BUt:l0CH STOCK YARD
.. .' .:'
' .... , .. 0.. L., McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Hhonca ,324 and' 4�2':'
"
, Nigl\t Phone 323
.. ,D.oyer; Road at'Centf,iil of Ga.' R:'R. Cross!�g.: •
....
" 'i.",'''8TATESBORO;GE·QRGIA J."
Along ·I\;th the announcement that
Mrs. J. M: Norris would give up the
management of the Norris Hotel all
Ea.t Mail street and give all her
time to the New Norris, located .on
Hill street, a fire in the New Nbrris,
Sunday, did a considerable alllount of
d ..",age and it may be several week.
before the mOVA i. made.
When an aalrm was Bounded here
Sunday morning, smoke poured out
of the, large two sto�y wooden New
Norris Hotel on Hill street, giving
every indication that the building
was afire all over. The fire, hO'''·ever,
was confined to two room. on the
OCTOBER QUARTERLVsecond floor. The entire second floor .'was damaged by smoke, and water
and the first floor was also damag· TERM CITY. COURT TOof the .tockholders h�s been caned ed' by water. Firemen kept the
,for October 15 to onf>nn the sale of flamE" down and quickly extinguish. 0the stock and It is definitely assur· ed the fire In the two rooms. , CONVENE M 0 N 0 A Yed that he ,.tockholders ,win approve/ The fire attr�cted much attent�on ORVILLE McLEMORE'Sthe sale. arid church gowers Sunday monllng
I
.' "ROVER'" BREAKS IN NJDWIThe Statesboro Tobacco Warehou.e crowded the streetR a. the smoke JUDGE LEROY' COWART �RE. "I $30 000 00 . ND ,'fh,e Unlta;, Pres. &CA s,porl- reo,Company is capita IZed at , . poured fro," the windows and the SIDING; Ft;W Ml'TTERS PE • �with approximately 150 stockholders., roof of the large buildh;g. ING ON BOTH ClYl" AND CRI. po'rtel' 'Is Henry McLemo,re, whoThis year the company paid at 12 MINAL DOCKETS. 'lpent many yeara of his foungperce'lit dividend, which i. one of the 1 lire in Stateaboro. In Monday'SBROOKLET FFA ELECTS I ' h hlargeat ever paid. During the nine JAMES SMITH PRESIDENT The October, quarterly, lerm of daily pape�, .yndlcated t roug -.y�llrs that the company has owned the City Court of Statesboro will out the 'United States, Henry
and leased the houses here they have The Future Farmers of America convpne here Monday with JOO&'8 gives hia home town a mention ..paid above 50 percent in dividends, made up of sixty, vocational agrlcul- Leroy Cowart pre.iding.
.
,
In "Todays Sport Parade�' 'A rlt:
and the sale of the stock will bring t,ural boys of I.he Brooklet sehool Bulloch county has been busy ten from New York, Monday, theto stockholder. well above 100 per· held its first m ....ting Monday and with coun. "recently since the reo lead paragraph began, "I hav"cent including their dividends. The elected the tollowlng offlc�rl: Presi. c"ssfld term o.f July Superior Court soen some ver� fast hors.. In my
"'a .....oll.e. were buil.t by public dent, James Smith; vice. prelidel)t, ran a.week and a day in SeptemIier .day, Including my Cnde Orville's, subac�IJltlon .and cltlz�n. wh? sub· T,hO!l'as Hill; secre�ary, Thea Sand. apd with the. Octo"'!r ,term, of, S.upc Rover, who still holds 'he reeo,,[· scrllNiil did ·so.as public spirited eiti, er.\.\re!'!l.tr.�. J"hn .Rui!linJ;· ��ss erlor ,'court comipg. II,P\ the "f�urUi 'Cpr th£ telllblock ru� '�from the,zenR In�f"�ted,:in tlie" eata"1Ii1iIh�lit 'reP;,tfuf, Riit!ert �ID6';C'; � ':';�-;" "Munday tIjl'�riI6iitr.: !J .f·��'" .�', '�p'qt tos!ile.!j,O,,*J4fI!1iJ� .�'.bf a lollaceo marke,t here.' The: FFA' �1ll'I'l\""t ·to�aYTt? ini�i. 'J:he ,p,�se�t term oC 'City ('!ourt, oro. Ga. but n'bthing ,. to �alThe local company, was ch!,rto;red ate some ,of the ,new boys Into t�e should not require many day •. There ·ilils :Mello'w who ataged a I'IInna··
n 1927 and the nouses . (b"'o in num· club. The filial initiation' will b� he1d are few civil matters. pending and ,way in' winning the Belmont (ut.,· ber) W,ere built in 1928 and in the on October 15. ' only one day ma:! be require'd to urity ,on Saturday."
summer of 1928 were leased for the Tha club has already made th'-irl clear the civil docket. Few cnses, too, . Henry is tho son of the late' first marketing season. The petition- plans for t�eir first proje�t in agrl. a�pear on the �rlminal dooket; and Rev. McLemore and h nephew ofers for the charter were, Hinton culture, which is.a winter �over crop./ With the exceptlOr. of three, cases ,of O. L, McLemore of this city.Booth, Cecil W· Brannen, Howell They have ordered their steers and assnult onli battery there ,,"11 be lit· Young 'McL�",ore, who is knownCone, Fred W. Hodges, R. J. �en- will feed them out on their project. I tie for trial. throughout the' '\'orld as an auth.neely, S. W. Lewis, J. L. �athews, S. Jurors drawn for next. week are: 'ority on sport" vi!ijted ill States •L, Nevils, C. p, Olliff, John C. Par·
k
I.onnie D, Burke, J. FI'a'nk, Brown, bora this year., 'rish, imd Brook. Simmons, Cecil W. The Largest Livestoc J. W, Robertson, Sr., El'Ile�t E. An.j • . ,· Brannen was the fir.t president and derson, E. L. Rockel', M. N. Meeks"
W E MOldheld the place until his death. The AuctOlon Of Thols Year James F. Bmnnen, Benjamin �. Gay, •• C OU,rrapresent officers are R. J. Kennedy, R. E. Brady, James H. Strickland, it
Dresident and S. Edwin Groover; sec·
Held Here Thl·s Week
Jesse G, Fletcher, J. J. Martin, WiI·;'etary and tl'ensurer and the present lie Allell, J, B. Wright Jr" John M.
stockholders BI'e Hinton Booth, Ed· Hendrix, Hoke S, Brunson, E. S.·
win Groover, R. J. Kennedy, S. W. Hotchkis. Julinn L. Brannen, Era.tus
Lewis, Chas. E, Cone, AII,·..I Dor- APPROXIMATELY 2000 HOG S U. Brannen, D, p, Key, A, L, Bro""I,
man, Grady John,ton . AND :150 HEAD OF CATTLE J. E. Pal'l'ish. G, W. Wilson, C. D,
W, E, Cobb, " mEmber of the i'irm SOLD WlTH PRICE TAKING A Mal'sh, Paul H, Watson, J. J: Zettel"'of Cobb and Foxhall with R. P. Holt, Dnop. BOTH. YARDS A N· ower, O. C. B3n\(s. C. A, Peacock, H.'who died sever�1 years ago, leased NOIlNCE CHA NGE IN SALE B, Deal, Josh Marti II, C. 0, Bohler,
aile of the houses in 1928 and has HOURS. Jame. Jones, Dall L. Lanier, R. .s,
been on the local :market ever since. Holland,
It is understood that Messr. Cobb Approximately 2000 hogs and; 350
and Foxhall will join the two houses head of cattle were sold here nlis
·
tog-ether, each house being 116 by week at Statesboro's largest weekly
·
300 feet, giving them. a house of 116 livestock auction this �'ear, Prices,
feet by 600 fe�t for the sale of to· however, took a drop.
hacco nex tsuinmer, The sales nt the Bulloch StockjOne of tlie houses has been lea.- Yat'ds increaseJ g'reatly over last I.ed· by R. E. Sheppard for the past week as 675 hogs and 90 head of
foul' summers, Sheppard has assured cattlo were sold. Price. ,were off a··
the peovle of this se�tion. ,that he bOCit eighty cents a hUlldred on top
will build a large new warehouse here hog'S but �rices rp.maincd good on
in time for the opening next summer. feeder and barbeque pIgs. There
The new Sheppard Warehouse, it is were "preselltative buyers On the
· un!lerstood, will be located on College I market Tuesday from Georgia,
street next to the Bulloch Ware· North Carolin, and Virginia. The
house, operated by J. G. Tillman, cattle market was also slightly off
With Cobb and Foxhall having b";ee but there was a good demand for
the space and Sheppard with a new feeder ca tIe.
house the floor space On the States· Despite a break in the market of
bora tobacco ma rket next summer $1.50 a hundred pounds 1250 hogs
will be practically twice as large as were ",Id Wednesday at the States.
· it has been, bora Livestock Commi.sion Company
and farmers seemerl' well satisfied.
· COOPERATIVE KID SALE Because of the heavy sales Wednes.
TO BE HELD TOMORROW day the management announced that
beginning next week sales would be.
gin at tent o'clock in the morning.
The sales Wednesday evening lasted
until far into thp night, The feeder
pig market was good ,with enough
feeder. to supply the deman'd with
pricos running from 9 1·2 cents to
10 1-2 cents .
The Bulloch Stock Yard also an­
r.ounced a change in the sale hour
for next week and sales will begin
promptly at one' o'clock.
ON .'1:'
NATION A fLY'
AQVERTISE'D,'
S_TORAGEBA�!1�ES$�I�, MOllths
rubber, for lanad.... molded lor
9Sc
OllJe........
p-...
iY'URS $559GUARANTEE 1=
rUE RECHARGt:: Exch.
FREE·RENT.,",
Iwa
aVO ."AIIa
PLUGI
45c Each
FUEL PUMPS
hr FOlD, CHEYRO!.ET
olld 'OTHER CAll
_
$139
'EACH
Traded
IN SETS
.."" MILES'
GtJUANTU:
'nLISHI'"
CLOTH
Lintless a.nd Soft for
Polishing
&.Yard Pkg.
Heavy duty rtcon5tructlonou.:':._ed with 8C t_le:canlalnl Wllf addrubbeT• till.
,,,,,,nY mile. °UretI.
"aBc .12c
.1 .... 1
I j" I'
I: ."
Tobacco, Warehouse'
eo� SeUs Warehou.ses
To. Cobb ,And Foxhall
New NorriS Hotel
Damaged By Fire
THE TWO WAREHOUSES
OPERATED BY SHEPARD
AND COBB & fOXHAU
FinE DELAYS MOVE FROl\1 THE
NORRIS HOTEL ON EAST' MAIN
STREET TO THE NEW NORRIS
ON HILI. STREET.
SALE SUBJECT TO CONFIRMA·
'i'ION OF STOCKHOI.DER� AT
JIIEETING CALLED FOR OCTO.
IJER 15.
The directors of tne Statesboro
Tolincco Warehouse Company, this
week, announced the sale of all stoc
in the COmp"'l! to Messrs H. P.
''Foxhall and W. E. Cobb of State�·
boro and Rocky Mount, N. C., for
$20,000,00, sublect to the approval
of the stoohcdlk
of the stockholders.
The sale of the stock would carry
with it the ownership of the two
lal'ge tobacco wareho\lses, ereeted
hel'e !:lne years ago and leased by
the "tack company for the sale of
tobacco, since that. time. A meeting
A cooperative kid sale will be held
at the Central of Georgia depot Sat·
urday, October 9, from 10 a. m. to
, 12 noon.
.
.Toseph Fava, Savannah,
-
is the
buyer for this sale with a bid of 90
cents per head for fat kids, Mr. Fava
..sures local farmers that have goats
· that he will be in the market contin-
· no�sly. Kids accept.able for th� sale
· shol1ld weigh about 15 to 25 pounds
and be fat .
·tl "
BLUE ,DEVILS PLA YINO HIlNESVILLE TODA Y
RECOMMEND�T10NS aB ;.Aoii
TO HAVE VISITORS CARDS ....
SUED TO Oll'l' OF TOWN VIII.
TORS WHILE HBIlE.
At Its regular Monday
meeting th� StatesbOro Rotary,.1aD
consInered tw'o ",rojecto "I'hlch will
be of benetit to tile' cominunlty. Pr0-
per committees were deslrnated to
cooperate with th.. cIvic autho14tiee
on both of the' project. atudled •
.'
Alfred Dorman presented til I the
club a project ,w'hich <ialll for the..fa-
8uance of the cIty of Stata.boro of
a "VI.ltors Cam" 'whioh ",Ill extend
to the out of town and coun'iY vlitl.
tors with certaln parldng and tTatfla
privileges while In the city. Mr. D6r­
mal) cited severel, ,examples 'whjie
"
unfavorable Imprellllo'lf ,1I!.lght
'
.Iuri'e
been malie upon "Isltors heer' due.to
the lack of knowledge of the traffic.'
'ad k Sk K J . r' , I regulations and the manner In whichFIl'8C I"IIW.· George Groover, Dean ,8ey, Joe Wo coc. eel ennon, ., lloy Hltt, Cllrf urVl8, Loyd Lallier, h ._. ed hDI k D' h Olllfr H Id Ak' I G M tin Joe Tillman Nathan .� . I Ch Lit ey wer ehuorm of I em. Mr•.c ey, Ig I ,aro 1R"1' ar, ,
,
'-"...el·lek Re... ey. arle. ayton. Dormsn emphasized hla point .bSa.1I Jones, Grah"m Donald.on, John I Jane.,. Emeraon Andereon, Gene '-I
B A. John80n Coach
tell'
.
f I hi I
y
.,' H d Th' RAM I
. •.
mg a an exper encll o� suaJone. Josh Smith, JIlW Denm.a"".,
0 8�·· lod row, • • on gom· Second row Therman Lanier
t I' h h h
'
S A I Co h Sid S lilt J A" 8 range c.y ,wore e wu s 0_Edwin Groover, W. R. I.o,·�tt. ec· ery, ss . ac • �'" Pnolo by G. C. Coleman, Jr. every consideration p0881hle whll� aond row, Robcrt Hod"e., Tmy' Ham·, Cone, George Hltl. Davl8 Barnes,
vl.ltor there. He w�s given a Vial.
tors Card which entitled him to park.
ing double, 10 parking on eitber ilde
of the street, and parldng lor an In­
de.flnlte period of time and every
othel' privilege which would mllJ<e Ju.
etay there 1S p1ea�lng u Po.slbl..
He stateil that upon his Investlga.
tlon this Idea, he finds that· grea'
number of cltle. used to thel� great
benefit.
HII recommendations can-iilj tile
,Ylslto'nl Cam 8uggeltlon alld the
auggestion to the city tilat proper
signs be placed on the streets It.
forming visitor. of the restricted.
GAME GETS OF.', TO A SLOW parking zone. and the time llmlt.
START UNDER THREATENING Dr. E. N. Brown preaented to the
SKIES. PASSING" FEATURE OF club the idea of a Public Inform&­
THE GAME IN 'THE secoND tlon Service for the benefit of villi
PBRIOD.
'
tora and strangers coming Into 'the
� city. Dr. BroWJl ltated that auch a
Tho Blue Devils, : led by Caplaln flt!rylce would "uml.� peo"le looldn,Josh Smlthl took the field against tor ""mes to rent, rooma, Chul'l!h In­
the Claxton football. taa,\" last Fri·. forQ1l1ti,on, Coll�'f� 'l1itormati,onl hotelda��"nd:ra\'e the C;1e ton. ,!:1,eY'1l a. ,��!Uf!lO(!a,tlona, �. �h. Jllfermatlonsound wHipping 19-1). ., 'would be illBtrlbil� 11'Omi a antral
"Illi Stateabaro uoy. were too much: location and aV!lIlRble at all times.
beef for the Claxton boys, who put Both projects Wflre approved 8IId
,up " great tight against the heavy 8(lopted by the club with Instructions,
Blut Devil line, p.peclally in the first to cooperate with the city In every; half. After ollly a couple of min- ,way in an attempt to Institute them.
utes of play the Blue De"ila carried Mr. Dorman and Dr. Brown worked
the ball 10 the Claxton two yam with Leroy Cowart as Chairman of
stripe, only to give. the ball up on I the Community Service Committee.downs. But after this staunch exhi. "Phoney" Smith and H. L. Kennonbiti"n of line play by the Claxton wera visitors of the club.
!.i,ne, the' big Devils came to life and I . --------__
from then on they had the gamei Fo H· h S hoolpretty 'well In their own hands al·1 rmer II Cthoug-h the Cluxton Tigers did show '
•
a gJ'e.at deal of .spil'it throughout the Students Make Hllhl'emamc!cr of the game. ,
Albert Sands pInyin in the quar- Records At Collegeterback pos!t:on for the Tiers showed . ,some fine SpUl'ts of speed around the .
Blue Devil. flanks, And Edwards SIX FRESHMEN AT COLLEGE.ANNUAL FALL HALLY TO BE. playing right tackle' for Glaxton:, GlIADUATES 0 F STATESBOROFJELD IN .FInST PRESBYTER., was constantly breaking up the Blue I HIGH SCHOOL SCORE !HIGH 'INIAN CHUIlCH OF VALDOSTA I Devil backs' (ormations even before FRESHMAN EN'flRANCE EXAM.ON THURSDAY, OCT. 21. I ther were formed ,good: Outside of. INJrrIONS.--- ,these two players the Devil. had a
I The annual Fall .RaUy of the Pres· i pretty easy t;�le with the whole sit· Six former Stateshoro High schoolbytenlRn men of savannah presbY'/ uatlOn. I students, freshmen this fall at thotel'Y will be held in the First Pres- Late in the second period, Ander- South Georgia Teacher. College 'madebyterian church 'Of Valdosta on Son placed the ball on the two yard high enough score� on the freshmanThursday afternoon and evening, Oc- lint- after a series of' nice gains and entnmce examinat.ion� �o tbe clas�edtober 21. The occaRion is the get· to- in two plays Barnes made
.
the reo amon gthe five highest of the class
gether meeting of the members of maining di.tance straight through of 195 freshmen.At � meeting ao till! high school the Men's Clubs in the Pre.byterian through the line. He also made the I Brup.(\en Faircloth, orner Bliteh,yesterday afternoon' plan5 were com· churches of' the Presbytery, the cen. ext"n pomt. . and D. B. Gould, sll of Statesboro,plet(d to attempt to 1',·l.ie the funds tral organization being known as the With the beginnillg of the second made high. enough scores to rank innecessary to light tho football field Men-of·the.Church. half, the Blue Devils opened up the the Upper one percent of the fresh-on the Municipal Playground. It is" expected th�t, Dr, H. A. For. game and with J. A. Cone doing men of the entirp University Sys-Dr. J. H, Whitesides ,,;�. maue !'est, president of Toccoa Fall. Insti· mo.t of the passing completed about tem. D. B. Gould'. score of 106 Inchairman of a committee to. be nam· tute, Toccoa Falls, Georgia, will be .ix pa.ses, one being beautifully exe.lscience was one o( the highest' in theed' by him to aid in the raising the the principal speaker oi the rally, cuted from the Claxton forty yard state.funds to light the field. . Dr, Forrest is one of the able speak·
I
mark. Cone >:tanding on the forty i The five ranking students. in eachThere has been .ome agitation ill ers of the Southern Presbyterian yard stripe heaved a long straight of. the, tests held. at the college thisthe. city for a lighted field 50 that church; Other taJ1:� will be made by pass to Barnes who was standing on I fal! were: ", •more people may attend the football the Rev. J. F, Merrin, P.e.byt€ri ..n L the five y •.rd line and, from thisj EngllAhga!)'les of the high school. There evapgelist and pa.tor of the,presbY'1 point. ran the remaining distance to' Kathryn Gain"y, Bainbridge, 116;are" number of the business men of terian church of Douglas; Rev. Free· SCOI'e the, �econd tOll�h,diwn;. 'In �hp. fEddie Najjar� 'C�I"rtown, 108; 'D. R.Statosboro who do not feel they can man B. Par!<er, pasta I' of the Tifton fourth period V after the cO!llpletion Bar,!>er, Bambrldge, 94; Brannentake time from their business in Presb}iterian church; Elder Jas, L. of two passes and two Ijne plans, !,Fair�loth, Statesboro, 89,; Sa a Lou­the afternoon to attend the games. Davis, of the First PresbYterian Barnes (lgain smashed the center of ise O'Neal, Vidalia, 86; Bettie Mc-If the game. could be. played , at church, Savannah; W. E. IIlcDou· the line for the last score. Lemere, Siate.boro, 86.night then thesp. men could attend gald, Statesboro, and others. There was considerable improve. Mathematlcawithout feeling that they are neg'- The annual banquet will be held mllnt in the Blue shirted boys in Brannen Fal.,cloth, Statesboro, 33;lecting their work. .• af 6:1�, o'colck, with the 'night sea· their game ,with Claxton o\'er the, J. A. Gardner, Pulaski, 30; Mary .EI.'Plnn. have already been submitted slOn following at 7:30. The meeting one with Vidalia. But "s.nags': bOl�S , len' Battle, \Va liley, 29; Eddie Naj.with estimate. of cost, Coach
JOhn-I
will be adjourned by 8:30 o'clock inl hav a lot more to do before they be:: jar, Cedarto\V�, 25; James Thayer,son has stated that he feels sure order to allow out-of·town delega.; gi taking on such teams as Millen,ll Statesbor,o, 25.that· the .balance of his schedule tion. to get an early start for home. t Sylvania, and Graymont. These Sciencecould be transfp-rred 10 Statesboro in
1
Large delegations nre expected fr�m teams have got what it takes 'to ' D. B: -Gould,- Statesboro; 106, Homthe event the fleld could be lighted. every part of the Presbytery. The I make good football elevens and they er ,Blitch, Statesbo,�ol 97; AlmaSupt. S. E. Wallet was named men"ibers of, the Men's Club of the are going to give the State.boro. �ount, Statesborp, ,72; Mary Ellen'l'reasurer to administer the funds as I First church of Valdo�ta will be Devil'ers a run \n this district cham. Battle, Wadley, 70; if.�. Gamner,they are �ubsQril1ed. ' hosts .to the. visitors. . . ' pionshlp raec. . 'iulUkl, 67. '
lBlue Devils Whip' Claxton '.
Tigers By Score Of 19-0
_AIlES MARKS UP
DIE' '.HDOINS
FORTHE ,BWE ,DEVILS
!To
Address Presbyterians
At Valdosta
.
Rally
Plans To. Raise
Money To Light
Gridiron Made
